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NOTICE OF APPEAL OF APPELLANT 
INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS-OHIO 

Appellant, Industrial Energy Users-Ohio ("lEU-Ohio" or "Appellant") hereby gives its 

notice of appeal, pursuant to Section 4903.11 and Section 4903.13, Revised Code, and Supreme 

Court Rule of Practice 2.3(B), to the Supreme Court of Ohio and Appellee from the Opinion and 

Order of January 11, 2011 (Attachment A) and Entry on Rehearing of March 9, 2011 

(Attachment B) of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Commission" or "PUCO") in Case 

No. 10-1261-EL-UNC. 

Appellant was and is a party of record in Case No. 10-1261-EL-UNC and timely filed its 

Application for Rehearing on Appellee's Opinion and Order on February 10, 2011. Appellant's 

Application for Rehearing was denied by the Commission's Entry on Rehearing on March 9, 

2011. 

The Commission's Opinion and Order and Entry on Rehearing are unlawful and 

unreasonable for the reasons set out in the following Assignments of Error: 

A. The Opinion and Order was unlawful and unreasonable because the 
Commission failed to follow the legal standard required by Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 4901:1-35-10, O.A.C., to apply the 
significantly excessive eamings test ("SEET"). 

B. The Opinion and Order was unlawful and unreasonable because the 
Commission found that the SEET may be measured based upon the total 
company return on common equity rather than the electric distribution 
utility's ("EDO") earned return on common equity from the Electric 
Security Plan ("ESP"). 

C. If reliance on total company data was lawful and appropriate for purposes 
of commencing the SEET analysis, the Opinion and Order was unlawful 
and unreasonable because the Commission failed to adjust net income and 
common equity to account fully for the removal of off system sales and 
other non-jurisdictional effects from the calculation of excessive eamings. 
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D. The Opinion and Order was unlawful and unreasonable because the 
Commission failed to remove the operating expenses for Waterford and 
Darby generating stations from the calculation of the SEET when the 
Commission previously ordered that the expenses be removed from the 
ESP. 

E. The Opinion and Order as implemented through the January 27, 2011 
Finding and Order was imlawful and vinreasonable because the 
Commission did not allow reasonable arrangement customers, particularly 
those that were paying rates under the Standard Service Offer ("SSO") in 
2009, to participate in the SEET credit in violation of Sections 
4928.143(F) and 4903.09, Revised Code. 

WHEREFORE, Appellant respectfiilly submits that Appellee's Opinion and Order and 

Entry on Rehearing are unlawful, unjust, and unreasonable and should be reversed. The case 

should be remanded to the Appellee with instructions to correct the errors complained of herein. 

Respectfrilly submitted. 

Samuel C. Randazzo (Counsel of Record) (0016386) 
Frank P. Darr (0025469) 
Joseph E. Oliker (0086088) 
MCNEES WALLACE & NURICK LLC 
21 East State Street, 17TH Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Telephone: (614) 469-8000 
Telecopier: (614) 469-4653 
sam@mwncmh. com 
fdaiT@mwncmh.com 
j oliker@mwncmh.com 

COUNSEL FOR APPELLANT, 
INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS-OHIO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of this Notice of Appeal of Appellant Industrial Energy Users-

Ohio was sent by ordinary United States mail, postage prepaid, or hand-delivered to all parties to 

the proceeding before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, listed below, and pursuant to 

Section 4903.13 of the Ohio Revised Code on May 6, 2011. 

Frank P. Dan-
Counsel for Appellant 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 

Steven T. Nourse 
Senior Counsel—Regulatory Services 
American Electric Power 
1 Riverside Plaza 
Columbus, OH 43215 
stnourse@aep.com 

Daniel R. Conway 
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur 
Huntington Center 
41 S. High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
dconway@porterwright.com 

ON BEHALF OF COLUMBUS SOUTHERN 

POWER COMPANY AND OHIO POWER 

COMPANY ("CSP" AND "OP", COLLECTIVELY 

" A E P - O H I O " ) 

David F. Boehm 
Michael L. Kurtz 
Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry 
36 East Seventh Street, Suite 1510 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 
dboehm@BKLlawfirm.com 
mkurtz@BKLlawfirm.com 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO ENERGY GROUP 
("OEG") 

Janine L. Migden-Ostrander 
Consumers' Counsel 
Maureen R. Grady, Counsel of Record 
Melissa Yost 
Kyle Verrett 
Teny L. Etter 
Michael E. Idzkowski 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 
Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street, Suite 1800 
Columbus, OH 43215-3485 
grady@occ.state.oh.us 
yost@occ.state.oh.us 
verrett@occ.state.oh.us 
etter@occ.state.oh.us 
idzkowski@occ.state.oh.us 

O N BEHALF OF THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO 

CONSUMERS'COUNSEL ("OCC") 

David C. Rinebolt 
Colleen L. Mooney 
Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 
231 West Lima Street 
Findlay,OH 45839-1793 
Cmooney2@columbus.rr.com 
drinebolt@ohiopartners.org 

ON BEHALF OF OHIO PARTNERS FOR 
AFFORDABLE ENERGY ("OPAE") 
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Michael R. Smalz, Counsel of Record 
Joseph Maskovyak 
Ohio Poverty Law Center 
555 Buttles Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43215 
msmalz@ohiopovertylaw.org 
mj askovy ak@ohiopovertylaw. org 

ON BEHALF OF THE APPALACHUN PEACE 
AND J U S T I C E N E T W O R K ("APJN") 

Richard L. Sites 
General Counsel & Senior Director of Health 
Policy 
Ohio Hospital Association 
155 East Broad Street, 15"' Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215-3620 
ricks@ohanet.org 

Greta See 
JeffJones 
Attorney Examiners 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 12'" Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Greta.See@puc.state.oh.us 
Jeff.jones@puc.state.oh.us 

Thomas J. O'Brien 
Bricker & Eckler LLP 
100 South Third Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-4291 
tobrien@bricker.com 

ON BEHALF OF THE OHIO HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION ("OKA") AND THE OHIO 
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCL^TION ("OMA") 

John W. Bentine, Counsel of Record 
Mark S. Yurick 
Chester Willcox & Saxbe, LLP 
65 E. State St., Suite 1000 
Columbus, OH 43215 
jbentine@cwslaw.com 
myurick@cwslaw.com 

ON BEHALF OF THE KROGER CO. 

Thomas McNamee 
Assistant Attorney General 
Ohio Attorney General's Office 
Public Utilities Section 
180 East Broad Street, 6th Floor 
Columbus, OH 43215 
thomas.mcnamee@puc.state.oh.us 

ON BEHALF OF THE STAFF OF THE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

I hereby certify that a Notice of Appeal of Appellant Industrial Energy Users-Ohio has 

been filed with the docketing division of the Public Utilities Cormnission of Ohio in accordance 

with Rules 4901-l-02-(A) and 4901-1-36 of the Ohio Administrative Code on May 6,2011. 

Fraiik P. Darr 
Counsel for Appellant 
Industrial Energy Users-Ohio 
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Attachment A 

Case No. 10-1261-EL'UNC 

BEFORE 

THE PXJBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OfflO 

In the Matter of the Application of 
Columbus Southern Power Company 
and Ohio Power Company for 
Administration of the Significantly 
Excessive Eamings Test under Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 
4901:1-35-10, Ohio Administrative 
Code. 

OPINION AND ORDER 

The Conunission, conadering the application, the evidence of record, ttie applicable 
law, and being otherwise fully advised, hCTeby issues its Opinion and Order. 

APPEARANCES: 

Steven T. Nourse, American Electiric Power Sa^ce Corparation> One Riverside 
Plaza, Columbus, Ohio 43215, and Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur, by Daniel R. Conway, 
41 South High Stireet, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of Columbus SOuUiem Power 
Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Mike DeWine, Attorney General of the State of Ohio, by William Wright, Section 
Chief, and Thomas W. McNamee, Assistant Attorney General, 180 East Broad Street, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of the Staff of tiie Public Utilities Commisaon of Cftrio. 

Janine L. Migden-Ostrander, the Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel, by 
Maureen R Grady, Melissa Yost, and Kyle Lyim Verrett, Assistant Consumers' Counsels, 
10 West Broad Sti-eet, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485, on behalf of the residential utility 
consumers of Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Company. 

Boehm, Kurtz & Lowry, by Michael L. Kurtz, 36 East Seventh Street, Suite 1510, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, on behalf of Ohio Energy Group. 

Michael R. Smalz and Joseph M. Maskovyak, Ohio Poverty Law Center, 555 Buttles 
Avenue, Cohunbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of the Appalachian Peace and Justice Network. 

McNees, Wallace & Nurick, LLC, by Samuel C. Randazzo and Joseph Oliker, 21 
East State Sb-eet, 17th Roor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-4228, on bd\alf of IndushMl Energy 
Users-Ohio. 
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David C. Rinebolt and Colleen L. Mooney, Counsel, 231 West Lima Street, P.O. Box 
1793, Findlay; Ohio 45839-1793, on behalf of Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy. 

Bricker & Eckler, Thomas J. O'Brien, 100 South Third Stireet, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
and Richard L. Sites, 155 East Broad Street, 15th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3620, on 
behalf of Ohio Hospital Association. 

Bricker & Eckler, Thomas J. O'Brien, 100 South Third Stireet, Columbus, Ohio 43215, 
on behalf of Ohio Manufacturers' Association. 

BACKGROUND: 

I. Significantly Excessive Eamings Test Background 

On May 1, 2008, the governor ^gned into law Amended Substitute Senate Bill No. 
221 (SB 221), amending various statutes in Title 49 of the Ohio Revised Code. Among the 
statutory amendments were changes to Section 4928.14, Revised Code, to establish a 
standard service offer (SSO). Pursuant to the amended language of Section ^28.14, 
Revised Code, eledric utilities are reqidred to provide consumers with a ^ O , consisting of 
either a market-rate offer (MRO) or an elecbic security plan (ESP). Secticmp 4928.142(D)(4), 
4928.143(E), and 4928,143(F), Revised Code, direct the Commission to evaluate the 
eamings of each electric utilit3r's approved ESP or MRO to determiite wh^har tiie plan or 
offer produces significantiy excessive eamings for the electric utility. 

After considering the arguments raised in the ESP and/or MRO proceedings of the 
electric utilities^ the Commission concluded that initially the methodologyifenr deteniuning 
whether an electric utility has significantly excessive earnings as a resttltof an approved 
ESP or MRO should be examined within the framework of a workshop.* Tte Commission 
directed Staff to conduct a workshop to allow interested stakeholders to presofit concerns 
and to discuss and darify issues raised by Staff. Accordingly, Case No. 09-786-ELrUNC, In 
the Matter of the Investigation into the Development cfthe Significantly Extxssxoe Earnings Test 
Pursuant to Amended Substitute Senate BUI 221 for Electric Utilities (09-786) was opened. The 
workshop was held on October 5, 2009. Staff filed its recommendatiobs in 09-786 on 
November 15,2009. 

In 09-736, by Findir^ and Qrd6r issued on June 30,2010, as amended and clarified 
in accordance with the entry on rehearing issued August 25, 2010, the Commission 

^ In re Ohio Edison Company, The devekmd Electric Bumimitmg Omtpamf, and the Toledo Ediam Onapamf, 
Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO, Opinion and Older at 64 (Deraxnber 19,2008) {Hrsffinergy ESP case); and In r? 
Columbus Southern Power Company and Ohio Power Compeny, Case No. 08-917-EL-SSO/ et aL, 0|rinion and 
Order at 68 (Mardi 18,2009) (AEP-CMiio EP cases). 
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provided guidance on the interpretation and application of Sections 4928.142(DX4), 
4928.143(E), and 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 

On AprU 16, 2010, in 09-786 and in Case No. 10-517-EL-WVR, Coliunbus Southern 
Power Company (CSP) and Ohio Power Company(OP) (jointly AEP-Ohio or Companies) 
filed an application for a limited waiver of Rule 4901:1-2S-10, Ohio Administrative Code 
(O.A.C.), to the extent that the rule requires the electric utility to file thdr SEET 
information by May 15,2010.2 By entry issued May 5,2010, Hhe Commissiicin graxtted AEP-
Ohio's request for an extension and directed AEP-Ohio to make its SEET ifilii^ by July 15, 
2010. The due date for Companies to file their SEET information was further edended to 
September 1,2010, pursuant to entry issued July 14,2010, in 09-786. 

On September 1,2010, AEP-Ohio filed an application in Case No. 10-1261-EL-UNC, 
for the administration of the SEET, as required by Section 4928,143(F), Revised Code, and 
Rule 4901:1-35-10, O.AC. By entry issued September 21, 2010, as amended on October 8, 
2010, a procedural schedule was established for this proceedii^. Pursuant to the 
procedural schedule, motiot\s to intervene were due by October 8,2010. 

Motions to intervene were filed by, and intervention granted to, fte following 
entities: the Office of the Ohio Consumffl«' Coimsel (OCC), Indusfarial Ei^rgy Users-Ohio 
(EEU-Ohio), Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy (OPAE), Ohio Energy Group (OEG), 
Appalachian Peace and Justice Network (APJN), Ohio Manufactures Association (OMA) 
and Ohio Hospital Association (OHA). 

The hearing commenced, as gchedtded, on October 25, 2010, and concluded on 
November 1, 2010, including rebuttal testimony offered by AEP-CBiio. At the hearing, 
AEP-Ohio presented the direct testimony of three witnesses: Iliomas E. Mitchell (Cos. Ex. 
4), Dr. Anil K. Makhija (Cos. Ex, 5), Joseph Hamrock (Cos. Ex. 6) and on rebuttal presented 
the testimony of Dr. Makhija (Cos. Ex.7) and Mr. Hamrock (Cos. Ex. 8). OCC, OMA, OHA, 
APJN and OEG (jointly Customer Parties) presented the testimony Of Dr. J. Randall 
Wookidge Qoint hiv. Exs. 1 and 1-A) and Lane KoUen (Joint Inv. Ex. 2). The Staff offered 
the testimony of Richard Cahaan (Staff Ex. 1). Initial briefs and reply briefs were filed by 
AEP-Ohio, Staff, Customer Parties,^ lEU-Ohio, and OPAE. 

By May 15 of each year, the electric utility shall make a separabe filing witti fee oannassian 
demofnstrating whether or not any rate adjustments authorized by the coouniBsioii as part of fee dtectric 
utility's electric security plan resulted ip. significantiy excessive earnings during fee review period as 
measured by division (F) erf Section 4928.143, Revised Code. The process and psoBbameB for feat 
proceeding shall be set by order of fee cornnussian, the legal director, OT attoxney examiner. The electric 
utility's filing shall itKhide the infonnaticm set foiA in paragraph (Q of Rule 4901:1-35-03, OA,C, as it 
relates ix> excessive earnings. 
The reply brief filed by Customer Parties did not include OMA or OHA as a party to the brief. Only 
OCC, APJN, and OEG are listed as parties to the reply brief. 
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On November 30, 2010, AEP-Ohio, Staff, OHA, OMA, The Kroger Company 
(Kroger), and Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation (Ormet) filed a Joint Sfc^ulafian and 
Recommendation (Stipulation) in this case and in Case Nos. 09-872-EL-FAC and 09-873-
EL-FAC, In the Matter cf tiie Remew cf the Fuel Adjustment Oauses of Columbus SouHhem 
Pofwer Company and Ohio Power Company, (Pud Adjustment Claiise (FAC) or FAC cases).* 
The Stipiilation included a proposed procedural schedule for the con^eration of the 
Stipulation. Further, as part of the Stipulation, AEP-Ohio agreed to withdraw its 
opposition to Kroger's request to intervaie and, pursuant to the entry issued Deceanber 1, 
2010, Kroger was granted limited intervention to participate in the SEET case. On 
December 16, 2010, AEP-Ohio filed a notice of withdrawal of the Stipulaticwu The 
Companies' withdrawal, as any party to a Stipulation may, dissolves, terminates and 
voids the Stipulation. Nonetheless, in its notice of withdrawal, AEP-Ohio unilaterally and 
voliintarily agreed to fulfill its obligations in tiie Stipulation to: (1) contribute $1 million of 
shareholder funds for OMA to be used to assist its members with programs and initiatives 
designed to bring energy-rdated benefits to Ohio manufacturers; (2) contiribute $1 million 
of shareholder funds for OHA to be used to assist its members with prograjws and 
initiatives designed to bring energy-related benefits to hospitals as those institutions 
continue to serve their communities; and (3) promote the accelerated deployment and use 
of new energy efficiency technologies by contributing $100/XX) of shai^older funds 
towards Kroger's energy efficiency projects that may not otherwise be eligible for recovary 
under a reasonable arrangement or pass die total resource cost test as defined in Rule 
4901:1-39-01,0.A.C. AEP-Ohio stated that there would be no deadline or time limitation 
to deploy Kroger's projects and that the contribution would not expire, but ta&y be used 
by Kroger en acceptable energy efficiency pro^cts until the contribution amount is 
exhausted. Kroger is required to commit its energy usage reductionis resulting from 
energy efficiency projects funded by AEP-Ohio's $100,000 contiribution 1» AEP-Ohio so 
that AEP-Ohio may meet its energy efficiency requirements under -Section 4928.66, 
Revised Code. Furiiier, in the notice of withdrawal, CSP agreed, as part of its upcoming 
ESP filing to propose and work with the Staff to develop a Phase II pilot program for AH*-
Ohio's gridSMART program beyond ffie current footprint of Phase I, whidi "will indude 
dynamic pridng options. 

APPLICABLE LAW: 

Section. 4928.143(F), Revised Code, provides, in relevant parb 

On May 14,2010, in Case Nos. 09-872-ELiFAC and 09-873-BL-FAC, AEP-Ohio filed Its 2009 report of fee 
management/performance and financial audits of its FAC (FAC cases). MotlonB to intervene in fee FAC 
cases were timely filed by, and intervention granted to fee following Mrtities: OCC, lEU-OhiD, and 
Ortnet. The hearing in the FAC cases commenced, as scheduled, cm August 23,201O, and cbndt^ed on 
August 24, 2010. Briefs and reply Iwieffs were filed on September 23, 2010, and October 15, 2010, 
respectively. 
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(F) With regard to the provisions that are included in an electric security 
plan under this section, the commission shall consider, following the 
end of each annual period of the plan, if any such adjustm^its 
resulted in excessive eamings as measured by whether the earned 
return on common equity of the electric distribution utility is 
significantiy in excess of the return on common equity that was 
earned during the same period by publidy traded companies, 
including utilities, that face compar^le business and financial risk, 
with such adjustments for capital structure as may be appropriate. 
Consideration also diall be given to the capital requirements of future 
committed investments in this state. The burden of proof for 
demonstrating that significantiy excessive eamings did not occur diall 
be on the dectric distribution utility, ff die commisaon finds that 
such adjustments, in the aggregate, did result in significantiy 
excessive eamings, it shall require the dectric distribution utility to 
return to consumers the amount of the excess by prospective 
adjvistments; provided that, xxpcm making sudi pro^>ective 
adjustments, the electric distribution utility shall have the right to 
terminate the plan and immediately file an applicatirai pursuant to 
section 4928.142 of the Revised Cede. Upon termination of a plan 
'onder this division, rates shall be set on the same basis as ^}edfied in 
division (C)(2)(b) of this section, and phase-in of any amounts tfiat 
occurred prior to that termination and the recovery of those amounts 
as contemplated under that electric security plan. In making its 
determination of significantiy excessive eamings under ttiis division,, 
the commission shall not consider, directiy or indiredly, titft revenue, 
expenses, or eamings of any affiliate or parent company. 

Furti^er, Rule 4901:l-35-03(CX10)(a), OA.C., as effective May 7,2009, provides: 

For the annual review pursuant to division (F) of section 4928.143 of 
the Revised Code, tine dectric utility shall provide testimony and 
analysis demonstrating the return on equity that was earned during 
the year and the returns on equity earned dxiring the same period by 
publicly traded <x}mpanies tiiat face comparable business and 
financial risks as the dectric utility. In addition, the dectric utility 
shall provide the following information: 

(i) The federal energy regulatory commission form 1 (FERC 
form 1) in its entirety for the annual pcariod under review. 
The dectric utility may sedt protection of any confidential 
or proprietary data if necessary. K the FERC form 1 b not 
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available, the electric utifity shall provide balance sheet 
and income statement information of at least the levd of 
detail as reqxdred by FERC form 1. 

(ii) The latest securities and exchange commission form 10-K 
in its CTitirety. The dectric utility may seek protection of 
any confidential or proprietary data if necessary. 

(iii) Capital budget requirements for future committed 
investments in Ohio for eadbi annual period remaining in 
the ESP. 

I. PROCEDURAL ISSUES: 

A. AEP-Ohio's void-for-vagueness constitutionality argument 

Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, is void and unenforceable, AEP-Ohio daims, 
because it is impermissibly vague and foils to provide CSP and OP with fair notice, car the 
Commission with meaningful standards, as to what is meant by "agnificantiy excessive 
eamings." According to AEPOhio, the void-for-vagueness doctrine has two primary 
goals. The first is to ensure "fair notice" to those sui^ect to the law and the second is to 
provide standards to gtude those charged with enforcing the law. Qting to Coiumim 
Natural Resources, Inc. v. Tatum, 58 F.3d 1101,1105 (6* Cir. 1995), AEP-Ohio asserts that the 
Supreme Court has provided greater spedfidty rdated to the two primary goals. The 
Companies acknowledge that the vagueness doctrine arises most often in the context of 
criminal laws that implicate First Amendment values. However, the Companies argue 
that laws that impose criminal poialties or sanctians or that readi a substantial levd of 
constitutionally protected conduct must satisfy a *1ugher level of definiteness." BeBeMaer 
Harbor v. Charter Tononship of Harrison, 170 F.3d 553,557 (6* Cir. 1999). The Ohio Supreme 
Court applied this hei^tened standard of scnatiny, claims AEP-Ohio, in Norwood v. 
Homey, 110 Ohio St.3d 353, 2006-Ohio-379; a case involving a municipal ordinanc« that 
allowed a taking of property by eminent domain even though the statute carried no 
penalties or sanctions. 

Similar to the Norwood case dted above, AEP-Ohio claims that Section 4928.143(F), 
Revised Code, results in a taking of private property rights as the Compaides ate bdng 
required to forfdt eamings lawfully gained through the effident use of their own proparty 
so that those eamings can be redistributed to its customers, evai thou^ the customers 
indisputably paid a just and reasonable rate for the service they recdved. According to the 
Companies, Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, fails to give any definitive notice or 
guidance as to what is meant by "significantiy excessive eamings." For ocample, AEP-
Ohio states tfiat there are no definitions, standards or guidance in the statute providing the 
dectric utility fair notice of the risk of forfdture or giving the Commission adequate 
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standards to appropriatdy judge the result as is evident by the parties' starkly omflicting 
positions in this case. Furtiher, AEP-Ohio asserts, the parties have no common 
understanding of what level of earnings shoudd be deemed "significajitly excessive," 
whether off-system sales should be induded in the net eamings used to calculate the 
return on equity, how write-offs and deferrals shotdd be treated, how to identify 
companies that face "comparable bxi^ess and finandal risk" or what is meant by the 
reference to "adjustments in the aggre^e." 

According to AEPOhio, tiie vagueness of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, is 
further compounded because the statute applies in a retrospective manna:, requiring an 
electric utility to forfdt eamings from a prior year; because it is the electric utility's burden 
to prove its eamings in the prior year were not significantly excessive; and because the 
statute penalizes an dectric utility for excess eamings in the prior year but does not 
insidate the electric utility from prior year eamings that fall significantiy bdow what was 
earned in the same period by oomp.inies with comparable business and finandal risk. 
Given the asymmetric consequences levded by a determination of significantly excesMve 
eamings, and the bttrden on tiie dectric utility to prove that its eamings were not 
sigruficantly excesave, the General Assembly, AEP-Ohio argues, failed to meet its 
heightened constitutional duty in this instance to assure that an dectric utility had fair 
notice in advance of how its eamings would be measured and to assure that the 
Commission had dear direction on how the test was to be administered. 

AEP-Ohio also argues that the Commission had die opportunity to cure, or at leaA 
ameliorate, the effects of the statute's vagueness but that the Commd^on failed to do so. 
The Compaiues daim that it pointed out the vmoertainty associated with the SEET in its 
ESP case, and the Commission initially recognized the important^ of giving AEP-Ohio the 
requested clarification at least with respect to OSS and deferrals. However, the 
Companies aVer, the Commission inexplicably reversed itself even as to -those two issues 
on rehearing s Additionally, the workshop proceeding in 09-7^, whidi was inteiwied to 
bring clarity to the statute, did not condude until August 25, 2010, and even then several 
critical uncertaintira remained. AEP-Ohio condudes that, because the SEET offers 
virtually no guidance as to its proper application and because the Coxnmisaon failed to 
cure the tmcertainties involved. Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, is unconstitutionally 
vague and the Commission's only recourse now to ameliorate the consequences of the 
statute's constitutional infirmity is to adopt the position advanced by the Companies' 
witnesses which assures that AEP-Ohib will not be wrongfully deprived of its property. 

On reply, Customer Parties (members indude OCC, APJN, and OEG) and OPAE 
argue that constitutional issues are nOt within the jurisdiction of the Commission and the 
void-for-vagueness doctrine is inapplicable to Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 

AEP-Ohio ESP, Entry on Rehearing at 45-49 Ouly 23,21009). 
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Referring to East Ohio Gas Co. v. Pub. UtU. Comm. (1940), 137 Ohio St. 225, 238-239, 28 
N.E.2d 599, Customer Parties daim that the Ohio SvtpTeme Court has long hdd that it is 
the duty of the Commission to assume the constitutionality of a statute aiwi further that ti»e 
"constitutionality of statutes is a question for the courts and not lor a board or 
commission." Similarly, in Cormimers' Counsel v. Pub, Util Comm. (1994), 70 Ohio St3d 
244, 247, 638 N.E.2d 550, the Ohio Supreme Court stated titat "an administrative agency 
such as the commission may not pass upon the constitutionality of a statute." Qting to 
Monongahela Power Co. v. Schriber (S.D. Ohio 2004), 322 F. Supp.2d 902, 911, Customer 
Parties assert that the Commissioh has also acknowledged its lack of authority to 
determine constitutional Issues. In short, therefore, Customer Parties and OPAE submit 
that the Comnussion must presume the constitutionality of Section 492&.143(F), Revised 
Code, and any challenges to the constitutionality of tiiat statute must be dedded by the 
Ohio Supreme Court on appeal. 

In arguing that the Companies void-for-vagueness argument is misplaced, 
improperly applied, and inapplicable to Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, Customer 
Parties assert that, as acknowledged by AEP-Ohio, the vagueness doctrine is rarely ever 
applicable to statutes other than crindnal laws. Moreover, Customer Partiea argue, the 
case law that the Companies rely on and discuss in great length on brief is simply not 
relevant to the Commission's consideration of the SEET as established by Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code. In fad, it is agnificant. Customer Parties note, that AEP-Ohio 
failed to dte any public utility cases where a statute had been challenged on vagueness 
grounds. This is easily explained, according to Customer Parties, because thfi v^ueness 
doctrine is a constitutional law conispt that was created to protect individuals from 
statutes that are too vague for the average dtizen to understand in the criminal realm. 
Connally v. General Construction Co. (1926), 269 U.S. 385. Customer Parties submit that 
there is little question that the vagueness doctrine was not intended to apply to a statute 
like Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code and that it was never intended to; protect utilities 
from returning significantly excessive eamings to ratepayers. 

Customer Parties also disagree with AEP-Ohio's position that the statute is so 
vague that it provides no standard at aU. To support this contention, Customer Parties 
point out that AEP-Ohio's witnesses garnered suffident guidance from the statute to draft 
prefiled testimony and discussed, at great length in detail over 60-plus pages of its initial 
brief, the meaidng and appHcation of the SEET. Moreover, Customer Parties note, the 
SEET standard is arguably more detailed than the "Just and reasonable" standard used in 
most jurisdictions, induding Ohio, for distributicoi rate cases. 

Citing to Alliance v. Carbone (2009), 181 Ohio App.3d 500, 2009Ohioll97, Customer 
Parties assert that the courts have held that a statute is not void merdy because it could 
have been worded more predsdy. Rather, the critical question is whatiier the statute 
affords a reasonable person of ordinary intdUgence fair notice and suffident definiticxn 
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and guidance to enable the individual to conform his or her conduct to tiie law. In this 
case. Customer Parties aver, the meaning of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, is not 
under debate but rather which expert wibiess' mdhodology the Commissian will adopt to 
determine whether CSP's earnings were significantly excessive in 2009. 

Customer Parties also rqed AEP-Ohio's complaint that the Commia^on failed to 
cure the vagueness of the SEET when it had the opportimity to do so. Customer Parties 
point out that the Commission did provide fiurther guidance and darity regarding the 
application of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, through the SEET order and entry on 
rehearing in 09-786 and the SEET workshop.^ To support this position. Customer Parties 
assert that Ohio's other eledric utilities had no difficulty understanding the SEET or the 
proper application of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. In summary. Customer Parties 
submit that the Companies' vagueness doctrine argument should be rejected as the 
Commission cannot dedde constitutional issues and miist presume the constitutionality of 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and that, in any event, the doctrine fof vagueness is 
inapplicable to the SEET provision set forth in Section 4928.143(F), RevisedCode. 

After reviewing the arguments and case law of record, the Commission determines 
that it is the province of tiie courts, and not the Commissiorv to judge the constihxticmality 
of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. Thus, the appropriate venue for AEP-Ohio to raise 
its constitutional challenges to the SEET is at ti\e Ohio Supreme Court. "Wthout 
addressing the constitutional threshold issue propounded by AEP-C^o, the Commission 
determines, for the reasons tiiat follow, that there is ample legislative direction to 
reasonably apply the statute in tihis case. 

Initially, we note that, pursuant to Connolly, supra, the typical due process daim of 
vagueness seeks to bar ervforcement of "a statute Which dther forbids or requires the doing 
of an act." Section 4928.143(F), Revisied Code, is not sudt a stattrte. This ̂ statute does not 
forbid or require the doing of an act but merdy directs that prospective adjustments to 
rates be made in a future period if there is a finding that past rate adjt^tments resulted in 
significantly excessive eamings. Nor is AEP-Ohio paialized for its earnings undar this 
statute. The fact that there would be a SEET review was known to tfie Companies wbsn 
the rate plans were propjosed. 

The Conunisaon also determines that Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, is part of a 
comprehensive regulatory framewocrk for setting rates under tite provi^ons of S.B. 221. 
S.B. 221 created an approach to establishing ESP rates with significant regulatory flexibility 
induding flexibility in what the utility may propose, a scope that may iitdude distribution 
as well as generation charges and the option for tiie utility to witfidraw any rate plan 

09-786, Finding and Order Oune 30,2010); Entry ran Rdtearing (August 25,2010). 
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modified by the Commission. The SEET examination induded in S.B. 221 provides a 
check to this flexible approach. 

Contirary to AEP-Ohio's argument. Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, provides a 
dear benchmark for identifying "excessive eamings." For example, the statute defirws 
eamings as excessive "as measured by whether tiie earned rettum on common equity of 
the electric utility is significantiy in excess of tiie return on common equity that was 
earned during the same period by publidy traded companies, induding utifities, that face 
comparable business and financial risk" Additionally, the statute directs the Commi^on 
to make "such adjustments for capital strudure as may be appropriate," Further, the 
Commission is to consider "tiie capital requirements of future committed investmente in 
this state." Finally, the Commission is direded to "not consider, directly ca- indiredly, the 
revenue, expenses, or eamings of any affiliate or parent company." These concepts are not 
new or novel and have been traditionally applied in the regulatory ratemaking prooe^. 
Federal Power Commission v. Hope Natural Gas Co, (1944), 320 U.S. 591. 

Moreover, the fad that there may be disagreement about how to defiite and apply 
this benchmark is not new. Parties frequentiy present the Commission with different 
views about a utiHty's return on common equity. The Commission has extensive 
experience adjudicating this issue. Utility regulation is not so mechanical that it can be 
performed v;ithout any expert judgment. The General Assembly has directed the 
Commission to utilize its experience and technical expertise in dedding a broad range of 
ratemaking issues. We do not find this issue to be fundamentally different firom those 
which the Commission regularly deddes imder Ohio's statutory provisions for utility 
regulation. For these reasons, we find that Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, provides 
suffidently definitive guidance to the Commission to condud the SEET. 

B. lEU-Ohio's motion to dismiss 

On the opening day of hearing before AEP-Ohio called its first witness, lEU-Ohio 
made an oral motion to dismiss the Companies' appHcation in this matter. In support of 
its motion, lEU-Ohio claims that CSP and OP failed to come forward witii evidence that 
satisfies the Comparues' burden of proving that the Companies did not have significantly 
excessive eamings for calendar year 2009. lEU-Ohio renewed its motion to dismiss AEP-
Ohio's application at the dose of the evidentiary record. Botih motions to dismiss were 
denied by the bench. (Tr. at 18-26,746- 747.) 

Pursuant to Rule 4901-1-15(F), O.A.C., lEU-Ohio challenged, on brief, the hearing 
examiner's ralings on ti\e motions to dismiss. In support, lEU-Ohio submits that the 
Commission does not have subjed matter jurisdiction to adopt an eamings test other than 
the earrdngs test outlined in Section 4928.143, Revised Code, or apply the required 
eamings test other than as mandated by Section 4928.143, Revised Code. lEU-CMiiD argues 
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that AEP-Ohio's application indudes more than retail services in its earned return on 
equity (ROE), indudes revenues for a period less than one year, indudes nonretail 
transactions such as those subjed to Federal Energy Regulatory Commi^on (FERC) 
jurisdiction and considers revenue, e)q)enses and eamings of any affiliate or parent 
company. 

Citing to the testimony of record, lEU-Ohio submits that AEP-Ohio witness 
Mitchell utilized earned ROE numbers for 2009 that were driven by total company 
numbers from all lines of business and not jtist the equity earned as a result of the ESP.̂  
AEPOhio witness Hamrock confirmed that CSP anid OP e r^ge in multiple lines of 
business including nonutility business and that the calculations in AEP-Ohio's testimony 
indudes income from FERC^urisdictional activities,* Furtiier, lEU-Ohio daima that all 
other witnesses in this proceeding rdied upon AEP-Ohio's non-jurisdicttonalized total 
company numbers as the starting point for developing their recommendations. Thus, lEU-
Ohio argues, imder the provisions of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, the Commission can 
proceed no further in its analysis of AEP-Ohio's SEET. 

lEU-Ohio next submits that, even if tiie evideatice presoited by AJ^P-Ohio and the 
other parties conformed to the requirements of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, tihoe 
Commission would not be able to rdy on such evidence without correcting the math to 
eliminate other problems witii die numbers used by the parties to present their 
recommendations. For example, pointing to the AEPOhio ESP order, IBU-Ohio submits 
that AEP-Ohio was ii\structed to remove the annual recovery of $51 milHon of e;q;enses, 
including assodated carrying diargra, related to the Waterford Energy Center and the 
Darby Electric Generating Station.^ However, pointing to the testimony of AEP-G*io 
witness Hamrock, the expenses assodated with the Waterford Energy Center and the 
Darby Electric Generating Station are induded in ibe per book net income for CSP for 
2009. lEU-Ohio claims that, in order to properly measure CSFs dectric utility earned 
return from the ESP, the income statement (expenses, revenue and net incoB») and 
balance sheet (common equity) effects attributable to the Waterford Enorgy Center and the 
Darby Electric Generating Station must be removed in order to apply the SEET to the ESP 
currently in effed. (Tr. at 139-141.) 

Even if the Commission ignores the fad that SEET requires reliance upon the 
electric utility and retail juidsdictiond numbers, EEU-Ohio argues, the total company 
analysis provided by AEP-Ohio is based on one-sided, sdective and misleading 
adjustments to the total con^any nuinbers. For example, AEP-Ohio removed off-syston 
sales (OSS) net margins from CSFs total company dollar return on equity for 2009 because 

'' Cos. Ex. 4 at 4-5; Tr. I at 37-39. 
» Cos. Ex. 6 at 6; Tr. I at 134,136-137,141-152. 
5 AEP-Ohio ESP cases. Order at 51-52 (Maxdti 18,2009); Entry on Rehearing at 35-36 Ouly 23,2009); and 

Second Entry on Rehearing at 2-4 (Nav&aber 4,2009). 
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OSS margins result from whol^ale transactions subjed to FERC jurisdiction and not retail 
transactions. AEP-Ohio admits, however, that there are other nortjurisdictional activities 
that the Compaiues did not attempt to fully jurisdictionalize for 2009 earning purposes 
although the Companies daim the right to do so, if necessary. The importance of AEP-
Ohio's selective application between SEET and jurisdictiond rate plan transactions was 
discussed by Staff witness Cahaan. Mr. Cahaan testified tiut if the (^S were exduded 
from the net income (numerator) then there should have been an adjusfanent made to die 
common stod: equity (denominator). Failure to make such an adjtistment tends to lower 
die overall return on equity. (Cos. Ex. 4 at 5; Cos. Ex. 6 at 6-7; Tr. at 36; Staff Ex. 1 at 19-20.) 

AEPOhio submits that lEU-Ohio's motion to dismiss based upon lEU-Ohio's 
reading of Section 4928.143, Revised Code, as well as lEU-Ohio's criticisms of the 
Compaiues exdusions and deferrals for purposes ot performing ROE calculations is 
without merit. Regarding lEU-Ohio's contention that the first annual period for the 
calculation of SEET began on April 1, 2009, and ended on March 31, 2010, AEP-Ohio 
daims that this position is contrary to determinations made by the Commis^on in the 
Companies' ESP proceedings. The Companies state that the Commission spedficaUy 
found that AEP-Ohio's ESP was autiiorized effective January 1, 2009.*o The Commission 
later confirmed the January 1,2009, start date of tiie Companies' ESP in aMardi 30,2009, 
entry nunc pro tunc and in an entry on rehearing issued on July 23, 2010. Therefore, AEP
Ohio argues, the first annual period of the Companies' ESP is calendar year 2009, and lEU-
Ohio's contention otherwise is incorrect 

lEUOluo's argument that Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, requires a 
jurisdictionalized eamings allocation study, based on ESP rate plan-approved services, is 
also incorred, AEP-Ohio argues. The statute does not specifically require, claims AEP
Ohio, that the Commission periorm a comprehensive jurisdictional aJlckation study in 
order to determine an eamed ROE appropriate for tise in the SEET. Rather, the 
Companies siibmit, FERC Form 1 date provides a reasonable starting pcnnt firom whidh 
appropriate adjustments can be made in order to devdop an eamed ROE. 

Next, AEP-Ohio disputes lEU-Ohio's contention that the Companies' filing cxMitains 
faulty data insofar as the net income refleds indusion of the expenses assodated witii 
CSP's Waterford and Darby generating stations. Adopting lEU-Ohio's logic, AEP-Ohio 
daims, would mean that every item of expense not related to an ESP rate adjustmait 
would be adjusted out of expenses resulting in an artifidd inflation of eamings for 
pturposes of applying the SEET. Sudi a position is inappropriate, the Ccxaq^anies daim, 
because such an approach reflects a tradiitional ratemaking andysis pursuant to Section 
4909.15, Revised Code, rather than favorably comparing the ESP to the expeded results of 

AEP-Ohio ESP cases. Order at 64 (Match 18,2009). 
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a MRO as intended by the Genaral Assembly. AEP-Ohio lurges the Commission to rejed 
lEU-Ohio's position for purposes of developing the SEET andysis in this proceeding. 

Lastly, AEP-Ohio's arguments re^)onding to intervenors oonoeams regarding the 
exdusion of OSS, deferrals, and the failure to fully account for other nat^tmsdictianal 
activities are addressed under specific topic areas and not further address^ in this section 
of the Commission's dedsion. 

lEU-OWo's motion to dismiss is d ^ e d . The Commisaon has already fuBy 
addressed the start date of AEP-Ohio's ESP." Likewise, we rejed lEUOhio's contention 
that the Companies' application caimot proceed as AEP-Ohio did not perform a 
comprehensive jurisdictional allocation study. Nowhere in Section 4W8.143(F), Revised 
Code, is a comprehensive jurisdictional allocation study required in order fo determine an 
eamed ROE appropriate for use in the SEET. Nor do we find that a comprciiansive 
jurisdictional allocation study is the only manner in which to determine an earned ROE for 
SEET. Rather, we find that it is acceptable to make appropriate adjtistmients to FERC Form 
1 data in order to develop an eamed ROE for SEET. In making this determination, we 
note that, under applicable provisions of Section 4928.01, Revised Code, and under Section 
4905.03, Revised Code, an eledric utility is not limited to a subset of a firm's adivities tfiat 
may be regulated imder ah ESP. Additionally, the definition of an dectric Ugh* company 
expUdtly covers fLnns engaged in both activities subjed to rate regufaticn by this 
Commission and activities such as transmission that are, in large part, subjed to federal 
jurisdiction. Thus, while adjustments to FERC Form 1 data may be apprc^riate to isolate 
the effeds on ROE of the adjustaiients in the ESP under review, the SEET, in the first 
instance, m^y be measured based upon ttie return of common equity of the dectric utility 
viewed as a company without a complete jurisidictional cost and revenue allpcation study. 

Regarding lEU-Ohio's argument tiwt tive Companies' filing contains faulty data 
insofar as the net income refleds indusion of expenses associated with CSFs Waterford 
and Darby generating stations, this argument is also rejeded. In die Companies' ESP 
proceedings/ the Commission had authorized CSP to increase revenues by $51 million to 
recover jurisdictional expenses associated with the Waterford and Daiby fedBties.^ The 
Waterford and Darby facilities had never before been induded in rate bas^ In re^ar^e to 
lEU-Ohio's application for rehearing, the Commission agreed wi1h BBlJ-CHuo tfiat the 
Companies had not demonstrated that their current revenue was inadequate to cover the 
costs assodated with the generating facilities. Therefore, the Commissioin directed AEP
Ohio to modify its ESP and remove the annud recovery of $51 million of expenses. 

11 AEP-Ohio ESP, Order at 64 QAiadti 18,2009); Entiy Nunc Pro Turn: (M«adi 30,2009); Entiy <aa Rdiaaring at 41-45 
au]y23,2009). 

^ AEP-Ohio ESP, Order at 51-52 (Mardi 18,2009). 
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induding assodated carrying charges rdated to these generation fadlities.13 Today, AEP
Ohio is in the same position regarding ti\e Waterford and Darby fadlities as it was before 
issuance of the ESP Order and, therefore, exduding an additional $51 million would be 
unreasonable. 

n. APPLICATION OF SEET ANALYSIS: 

A. Comparable Group of Companies. ROE of Comparable Companies and 
SEET Threshold 

1. AEP-Ohio 

One of the steps in the process to determine whether an dectric utility has 
significantly excessive eamings is to compare the eamed return tm oommcMV equity of the 
electric utility to the eamed return on common equity of a gcaap of publidy traded 
companies, induding utilities tiiat face comparable business and finandal mk. AEP-Ohio, 
Customer Parties and Staff advocate diffarent methods to sded the comparable gcoap oi 
publidy traded companies to devdop the ROE to which AEP-Ohio's ROEs wiU ultimately 
be compared, 

AEPOhio presented the testimony of Dr. Anil Nfakhija, professor of finance at The 
Ohio State University (Cos. Ex. 5), The process advocated by Dr. Malddja may be 
summarized as stated below. AEP-Ohio's proposed process evaluates all>publldy traded 
U.S. firms to devdop its comparable group of companies. To evaluate business rfak, AEP
Ohio used unlevered betas and to evaluate finandal risk, it used the book iequity ratio. By 
using data from Vdue Line," AEP-Ohio ^plies the standard dedle portfolio technique to 
divide the companies into five different business risk groups and five dilSerent finandd 
risk groups (listing each -unlevered beta or book equity ratio lowest to highest). AEP-Ohio 
defines business risk as evolving from the day-to-day operations of CSP and OP, induding 
the uncertainty assodated with revenue stream, operating and maintehance expenses, 
regulatory risks, and fluctuations in weather and demand. AEP-Ohio equates financial 
risk with the debt obligation of CSP and OP. AEP-Ohio then sdects the companies in the 
cell which includes AEP Corporation (AEP) as the comparable group companies. To 
account for the fad that the business and finandal risks of CSP and OP may differ from 
AEP, this asped of tiie process is repeated for CSP and OP and taken into consideration in 
determining Whetiier CSFs or OFs ROEs are excessive. (Cos. Ex. 5 at 5-6,13-18,24-27.) 

AEP-Ohio accounts for the risk faced by common equity holders by using Ae 
Capital Asset Pridng Model (CAPM), and then attempts to verify its findings by repeating 

^ AEP-Ohio ESP cases. Order at 51-52 (Max* 18, 2009); Entry cm Rehearing at 35-36 (July 23,2009); and 
Second Entry on Rehearing at 2-4 (November 4,2009). 

*̂ Value line Siandard Edition 9SfA}vaxX2SlO. 
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the analysis using capitd intensity and the ratio of revenues to total a^ets as screens. 
AEP-Ohio argues that CAPM, which is used to measure totd market-^refated risks, is "by 
far the most v/idely used rtiodel for takmg risk into accoimt." AEP-Cftiio uses Vdue line 
betas for AEP, as compared to the betas of CSP and OP, to confirm the conservative nature 
of AEPOhio's proposed method. To account for any difference in the capital structure of 
CSP or OP, as compared to the capitd structiu'e of the companies in the com^parable group 
companies, the electric utiHty exandnes the unlevered beta and the debt/equity ratio of the 
publidy traded comparable compani^ as a part of determining their ROE. (Cos. Ex. 5 at 
18-25.) 

AEPOhio again advocates, as it proposed in its ESP proceeding and in 09-786, that 
an dectric utiHty's eamings not be considered significantiy excessive if the annual 
eamings are less than two standard deviations above the mean ROE of the ccMtqjarable 
group of companies. The Companies explain that approximately two standard deviatiCNns 
(which is equivdent to a 1.96 standard devfation adder for SEET purposes) is equivdent to 
the traditional 95 percent confidence levd, and the 95 percent confidence levd provides 
for a reasonably acceptable risk of false positives. Further, this process for sdection of the 
comparable group of companies is preferable, according to AEP-Ohio, because it is 
objective, as it relies on market-based measures of risk, best targets oon^arable compainies, 
delivers a reliably large sample of comparable companies and can be replicated in future 
proceedings. Further, AEP-Ohio confirms its proposed metiiod by repeating the analysis 
using other business and finandd risk measures and a larger population of companies to 
form the comparable group of con^aries. (Cos. Ex. 5 at 5-6,13.) 

AEPOhio condudes that the mean ROE for the comparable group of companies for 
2009 is 11.04 percent with a standard deviation of 5.85 percent. Multiplying the standard 
deviation of the comparable group of companies by 1.% (corrraponding to a % percent 
confidence level) yidds an adder of 11.47 percent. Thus, AEP-Ohio's SEET andysis yidds 
a threshold ROE, the point at which eamings should be considered significantly recessive 
for 2009, of 22.51 percent (11.04 +11.47) for CSP and OP. (Cos. Ex. 5 at 39,45.) 

Opposition to AEP-Ohio's proposed SEET andysis 

Customer Parties and Staff argue that there are a number of errors witfi 1hs method 
advocated by AEPOhio. First, Customer Parties daim that AEP-Ohio's approadi for 
determining the comparable group companies identifies comparable utility and publidy 
traded companies based on the business and finandd risk profile of AEP and not CSP (or 
OP) in contradiction of tiie language in Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, which directs 
the Commission not to consider the revenues, expsises, or eamings of thedectric utility's 
affiUates or its parent company. Second, Customer Parties cont^ul that AEPOhio's 
process establishes an ROE threshold for SEET based on a 95 percent confidence intervd 
and, as such, only 2.5 percent of companies would ever be determined to have 
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significantly excessive eamings. Customer Parties argue that using sudi a high confidence 
intervd resxilts in an excessivdy high ROE SEET threshold. Third, Ctistomer Parties argue 
that AEPOhio's method does not directly adjust the ROE for the capitd strudure and cost 
of debt of CSP to appropriately account for the differences in finandd risk between CSP 
and the comparable companies. Ultimately, Customer Parties contend that AEPOhio's 
proposed SEET andysis does not provide a dired ROE SEET for CSP. Qoint Inv. Ex. 1 at 
24-26.) 

Staff notes a number of advanteges and some disadvantages with AEP-Ohio's SEET 
process. Staff supports AEP-Ohio's proposed SEET process to the extent Ihat it yidds a 
reliably large sample and is objective as a result of its reliance on market-based measures. 
However, Staff asserts that AEPOhio's process very significantiy reduces any asped of 
judgment as to the appropriateness of any company induded in the comparable group of 
companies. Staff also argues tiiat AEP-Ohio's implementation of the CAPM does not 
allow for the consideration of the t}'pe of business risk and, thus, creates a group of 
comparable companies with diverse business risk which produces a large variance. Staff 
argues that AEP-Ohio's tise of CAPM to evduate business risk is misplaced. Staff 
interprets Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, to focus on the company's business risk as 
opposed to the investor's diversifiable business risk. Staff also dislikes AEP-Ohio's 
reliance on imlevered betas as a part of the SEET process. Staff reasons that imlevered 
beta measures are not stable. Finally, Staff rejects a stetisticd definition of "significantly" 
for three reasons. In this case, it is Staff's opinion that the Companies' proposd for 
statisticd significance is egregiously excessive and cotmter-intuitive to the requirements of 
SB 221. According to Staff, a statisticd definition of "significant" does not provide a useful 
or satisfadory interpretation of the legislative language, common sense or the ordinary 
meaning of the words as used in the English language. Staff believes that there is no 
reason to implement a sdentific process for statisticd inference when dired observation to 
reach a condusion is feasible. Although Staff recognizes that dired observation to surmise 
a result could put the dectric utility in the position of bying to prove a negative. Staff 
beMeves it is in essence a method to avoid false negatives like the Companies' proposed 
method is designed to avoid false positives. (Staff Ex. 1 at 3-9,12-16.) 

2, Customer Parties, 

Customer Parties advocate a seven-step process by which to determine the SEET 
threshold ROE which may be stunmarized as follows: (1) identify a proxy group of 
dectric utility companies (electric proXy group); (2) identify a list of business and finandal 
risk measures for the dectric proxy group; (3) establish the ranges for the business and 
finandd risk indicators for tiie companies in the electric proxy group; (4) iscreen the Value 
Line database to identify a group of comparable pubUc companies, induding dectric 
utifities, whose business and finandd risk indicators fall within the ranges of the dectric 
proxy group; (5) compute the bendunark ROE for the group of comparable public 
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companies, induding dectric utilities; (6) adjust the benchmark ROE for tiie < ^ t d 
structures of CSP; and (7) add a ROE premium to establish the SEET thrediold ROE. Qoint 
Inv. Ex. 1 at 8.) 

Customer Parties first created an electric proxy group by reviewing utifities in the 
AUS Utility Reports based on four criteria. The electric proxy group indudes 15 dectric 
utUities with: (1) at least 75 percent of revenue fi-om regulated electric; (2) an inverfment 
grade bond rating; (3) totd revenue of less than $10 bilUon; and (4) a three-year Wstcary of 
paying cash dividends (2007-2010) with no dividaid reductions.15 Customer Parties 
reason tiiat this asped of its proposed SEET analysis is appropriate, as it is commcm to use 
this screening process in estimating the cost of capitd in pubUc utiUty rate cases and 
becatise the process results in a group of businesses with similar business and finandd 
charaderistics to the utiUty at issue, in this case CSP. After exduding foreign companies. 
Customer Parties use three business and finaiuid risk indicators, beta, asset turnover and 
common equity ratios, from the electric proxy group to establish ranges for bete, asset 
turnover and c»mmon equity to devdop the comparable group of companies as required 
in Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. Qoint Inv. Ex. 1 at 9-15.) -

Step 4 of the process advocated by Cxistomer Parties is to screen tihe Value Line 
Investment Analyzer 2010 to devdop the comparable group companies with bu^ess and 
finandd risk indicators within the range of the dectric utility proxy group. Farty-five 
companies compose Customer Parties' comparable group of companies with 15 dectric 
utilities, 28 gas and electric utifities and only two nonutility companies. Under Customer 
Parties' proposed SEET, the next step is to determine the median ROE for the compard>le 
group companies, in this case, 9.55 percent for 2009. Customer Parties argue that it is 
appropriate to use the median ROE, as opposed to the mean ROE, to avoid the impad of 
outliers in the distribution of the ROEs, as the presence of outliers can gî eatiy inflate the 
standard deviation of the comparable group companies and ultimatdy inflate the SEET 
tiueshold ROE. Qoint fiiv. Ex. 1 at 15-21; JRW-2; JRW-3; Cos. Br. at 3Z) 

Next, Customer Parties adjust the benchmark ROE of the comparable group 
companies for the capitd structure of CSP to account for tiie diffarerK^ In finaiKid risk 
between the comparable group of a>iripanies and CSP. Under Customer Parties' proposed 
SEET andysis, the benchmark ROE for CSP is 9.58 percent and the benchmark ROE for the 
comparable group of companies is 9.55 percent. Customer Parties recommend a 200 to 400 
basis point premium adder to the bendunark ROE of the comparable group of companies 
ROE to establish the threshold ROE ior significantly excessive eamings for the year 2009. 
Customer Parties emphasize that the 200-400 basis points premium should not be 
considered an xmchanging precedent btrt is based on the ROE adder used by the FERC for 
transmission investments that are not routine and riskier than die usud investments made 

15 Joint Inv. Ex. 1 at 10, Table 1. 
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by transmission companies. The rationde is that the basis points |3remium is an 
administrative standard based on informed judgment for additiond risk. In comparison. 
Customer Parties offer that setting the SEET threshold 200 basis points over the returns of 
the comparable group of companies is an appropriate proxy for the significantly excesdve 
eamings threshold for AEP-Ohio and, in its opinion, is consistent wifli the Commission's 
adoption of the 200 basis pomts "safe, harbor" provision as set fortii in 09-786. Under tiiis 
andysis. Customer Parties argue that the threshold ROE for CSP is 11.58 percent to 13.58 
percent. OPAE supports the SEET andysis advocated by Customer Parties Qoint Inv. Ex. 1 
at 7-8,17-23; OPAE Br. at 6-7) 

Opposition to Customer Parties' proposed SEET andysis 

AEP-Ohio argues that Customer Parties' proposed SEET andysis does not meet the 
objective reqvdred by the stetute that the comparable grovqp of companies matdi the 
business and finandd risk of CSP and OP. AEP-Ohio also asserts ihat Ctistom^ Parties' 
method presupposes what Idnd of companies ought to be a match for CBP or OP by tise of 
the electric proxy gn^up, limits the sample of companies available and rules out publidy 
traded companies that may have been a better match to the dectric utility* AEP-Ohio also 
reasons that Customer Parties' process does not produce a rdid>ly large sample of 
comparable companies. AEP-Ohio suggests that Customer Parties implidtly recognize the 
relatively small sample size by modif|nng the results to eliminate outliers and by using the 
median rather than the mean based oh a misintCTpretation of Seddon 4928.143(F), Revised 
Code, AEP-Ohio reasons that the median is inadequate for purposes of the SEET andysis 
because it does not respond to the variation in the ROEs among the comparable pt)up of 
companies. AEP-Ohio advocates that the mean and standard deviaticm better capture the 
ii\formation regarding the ROEs of the comparable group of companies and the 
distribution of tiidr ROEs. AEP-Ohio notes that tiie mean ROE of the dectric proxy groc^ 
is 9.74 percerit. The Companies contend that Customer Parties' proposed SEET analysis 
process indudes the FERC adder based on an arbitrary cdculation that has no connection 
to the comparable group of companies to whose mean or median the ROE is appUed. 
AEP-Ohio asserts that the Customer Parties' approach lacks objectivity. Further, AEP
Ohio argues that Customer Parties' method produces the same result for all dectric 
utifities in Ohio as well as others adross the covmtry and indudes only two non-utility 
companies out of the 45 that form the Customer Parties' group of compaiiable companies. 
(Cos. Ex. 7 at 1-5,7-9.) 

AEPOhio contends that Customer Parties' use of the beta range produced by the 
electric proxy group is inappropriate to compare to the year-end vdue for CSP. Because 
CSFs beta is higher, since it is a smaller company. Customer Parties' analysis necessarily 
puts CSP's beta outside of the range of the electric proxy group bete, causing a misguided 
comparable group of companies to be composed. According to AEP-Ohio, Customer 
Parties' method implements a screen for business risk too late in the process and utilizes 
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inappropriate screens. AEPOhio contends that Customer Parties' proposd nuxes 
business and finandd risks where SB 221 requires the considerati(m of botii business and 
finandd risks in the formation of the comparable group of companies. (Cos. Ex. 7 at 5-6.) 

Further, AEP-Ohio asserts that Customer Parties failed to correctiy adjust the date 
for the comparable group of companies for the capitd structure of CSP. The Companies 
contend that Customer Parties should have considered short-term ddht as well as lon^-
term debt, preferred and common equity. (Cos. Ex. 7 at 6-7.) 

Finally, AEP-Ohio argues that Customer Parties' adder is arbitrary and produce an 
unreasonably high number of companies that would fail the SEET. With the 200 basis 
points adder, and using Customer Parties' benchmark ROE of 9.58 percent, and a 
threshold ROE minimum of 11.58 percent, AEP-Ohio condudes that almost one in every 
four companies in Customer Parties' comparable grov^ of con^anies would have 
significantly excessive eamings. Further, AEPOliio reasons that, pursuant to Customer 
Parties' SEET andysis, if appUed symmetricaUy, to a mean bdow 7.58 percent and above 
11.58 percent, nearly half the comparable group companies would have eamings that were 
significantly excessive or defident under Customer Parties' proposed 200 points adder. 
AEP-Ohio argues that such resdts demonstrate excessive failure rates in the appHcation of 
the SEET with dire consequences for attracting capitd to Ohio's utifities. (Cos. Ex. 7 at 10-
11; Joint Int. Ex. 1 at Ex. JRW-4.) 

3. Staff 

Staff presented the testimony of Richard Cahaan, consultant to tiie Capitd Recovery 
and Finandal Andysis Division of the Utilities Department. Staff's SEET andysis 
proposd is based on a three-step process: (1) detsmine the ROE for the grou^ of 
companies with comparable busine^ and finandd risks; (2) estabUsh a threshold ROE that 
is significantly in excess of the ROE for the comparable group of companies; and (3) 
cdculate AEP-Ohio's ROE for use in the SEET. (Staff Ex. 1 at 1-Z) 

After evduating the SEET andys^ offered by AEP-Ohio and by Customer Parties 
in this proceeding, as well as the m.odd advocated by Dr. Vilbert in the FirstErwrgy 
Companies SEET case,i^ Staff posits that, while each approach is considerably different, 
the results are not so different. Staff characterizes AEPOhio's modd as tiieoreticd, 
abstrad and academic and Customer Parties' model as more traditionaL Staff daims that 
the Customer Parties' comparable group of companies indudes an anomaly company or 
isolated outlier with one portion of its business that is charaderistically quite different 

1^ In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Edison Company, The OeveJand Electric fflwnwwfD^ CoTrqmof, and The 
Toledo Edison Company for Administraiion of the Significantly Excesdoe EamdngB T«rt Umler Scctiwi 
i928.U3(F). Revised Code, and Ride 4901:1-35-10, Ohio Adnumstratiix Code,Cme N a 10-1265-EL-UNC 
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from utility generation and distribution assets. Staff reasons that it is not unusud to 
elirtunate the highest and lowest observations in a sample to cdculate the mean and, if the 
high and low outliers were omitted from &e Customer Parties' process, the mean would 
be 10.06 percent. In fight of such a comparison. Staff reasons that Customer Parties' 9.58 
percent ROE for the comparable group of companies is low. However, the witness 
acknowledges that, if the rhedian ROE is used. Staff's proposed adjustment to eliminate 
the outHers would have no affed on the ROE of the comparable g;rou|> of companies. 
(Staff Ex. 1 at 3-9,12; Tr. m at 518). 

In the application of SEET, the Staff declares that it is appropriate to recognize a 
range of reasonableness as opposed to the accounting accuracy usually assodated with 
pubfic utifity regulation. Consistent with that reasoning. Staff notes that tiie ROE as 
presented in two exchange funds, namdy iShares Dow Jones U.S. Utilities Ŝ ector Index Fund 
and Utilities Select Sector SPDR Fund, have a weighted average ROE of 11,15 percent and 
11.39 percent, respectively. Staff offers that tiiese indepoidently determined ROEs 
confirm the reasonableness of the ROE offered by the parties to this case. Considering the 
SEET analyses offered and Staff's expressed advantages and disadvantegea of eadi parties' 
proposd. Staff witness Cahaan beHeves that die mean ROE for the group of comparable 
companies is reasonably within the 10 percent to 11 percent range with a bit more 
evidence on tlie higher side of the range. (Staff Ex. 1 at 3,11-13.) 

Operating tmder the theory that "significantiy excessive" is a concept of fairness. 
Staff advocates that, rather than a 200-400 basis points adder to the mean trf tite 
comparable group companies' ROE, the threshold ROE be expressed as a pen^nteg^ of the 
comparable group companies' benchmark ROE. The benefits of using a percentege of tiie 
comparable group companies' benchmark ROE incorporates an adjustment tiiat works 
and is reasonable in deflationary and inflationary economic conditions. Staff advocates a 
50 percent adder to the comparable group of compaiues' ROE to establi^ the SEET 
threshold. Staff explains that, in this case for 2009, the 50 percent adder is in the 
reasonable range by comparing it to CSFs current embedded cost of ddbt. Staff aigues 
that if the result of subtracting the adder from the comparable ROE yidds a result tiiat is 
near CSFs cost of debt, the adder is reasonable. Staff, therefore, recommends a SEET 
threshold for CSP of 16.05 percent before the company's eamings may be considered 
significantly excessive. (Staff Ex. 1 at 13-17). 

Finally, for effidency of the afmud SEET andysis. Staff proposes that, in future 
SEET cases, the Commission dired St&ff to offer a benchmark ROE based cm an indesc or 
combination of indices annoimced in advance and that parties to the case put forward 
andysis for adjustments or modifications to the indexed benchmarks (Staff Ex. 1 at 12). 
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Opposition to Staff's andysis 

AEP-Ohio argues that Staffs proposed 50 percent adder is rougihly equivalent to 
less than one standard deviation and is too low when the frequency with which a 
company will be considered to have significantiy excessive eamings is conddered. 
According to AEP-Ohio, the 50 percent adder would cause more tiian one out of every 
three companies to be found to have agnificantiy exc^sive earnings. Further, AEPOhio 
notes that imder Staff's proposd, where the com.parable group of companies are right-
skewed and fat-tailed, an even greater portion of companies would be beyond the 
threshold ROE. (Cos. Ex. 5 at 39-40; Cos. Br. at 40-41.) 

4. Commission decision on comparable companies and cfiiytpara!)gle 
companies' ROE 

Contrary to Customer Parties' claims, AEP-Ohio took into account the business and 
finandal risks of the dectric utility in determining its comparable group of companies and 
adjusted for the capitd structure of die dectric utifity. AEP-Ohfo's determination of the 
comparable group of companies was initially determined by pubfidy traded companies 
that share similar business and finandd risks, and the use of the beta of AEP-Cftdo, as 
opposed to the beta of CSP or OP, does not negate the validity of the comparable group of 
companies seleded imder AEP-Ohio's andysis. The CommissitHi is «mcemed that 
Customer Parties' determination of the comparable group of cxunpanies was devdoped 
from an electric only proxy group which predetKinines, to some extent, the characteristics 
of the comparable group without any dired rdationship to the electric utiUty, and, most 
significantly, produces the same comparable group of companies for all Ohio's dectric 
utilities. 

Given the divergent methods with which each party computed tiie comparable 
companies' ROE, induding Staff's use of two independent indices to confirm the 
reasonableness of the resulting ROEs, the evidence indicates the comparable bendunark 
ROE is in the generd range of between 10 percent and 11 percent. Thus, ibis is the range 
within which die mean of die comparable companies should be estebUshed. However, we 
befieve that the reasons dted by Staff and AEP-Ohio warrant esteblishing the benchmark 
at the top of the range, 11 percent, rather tiian the 10.7 percent recranmenddd by the Staff. 

B. AEP-Ohio 2009 Eamed ROEs 

AEP-Ohio witness Thomas E. MitdieU presented testimony thai suppodsd the 
Companies' cdculation of CSP's and OFs eamed ROE for tiie 2009 SfeET, proposed 
deductions to the Companies' ROEs and quantified the revenue producing providons of 
the Companies' ESP. AEP-Ohio cddilates eadi dedric utiHty's ROE by using the net 
eamings available to common equity shareholders compared to the beginning and ending 
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average equity for the year ended December 31,2009, as dictated by the Commission in 09-
786. AEP-Ohio witness MitdieU testified that there were no minority intraest, ntm-
recurring, spedd or extraordinary items for CSP or OP for the year 2009. Thus, witiiout 
any further adjustments, AEP-Ohio determined an ROE for OP of 10.81 percent and for 
CSP of 20.84 percent for 2009. AEP-6hio acknowledges that induded in the eamings of 
CSP and OP are nonjurisdictiond eamings (exduding as it proposes off-system sdes) that 
it did not attempt to fuUy jurisdictionalize for purposes of the 2009 SEET andjrsis; 
however, AEP-Ohio asserts to reserve the right tp further jurisdictionalize its eamings if 
necessary. (Cos. Ex. 4 at 3-5, Ex. TEM-1 at 1; Cos. Ex. 6 at 7.) 

Based on the Companies' detormination of the mean ROE of the comparable group 
of companies of 11.04 percent, the Companies conduded that OP was within the safe 
harbor provision of 200 basis points above the mean of the comparable group of 
companies and, thus, did not have significantiy excessive eamings for M09 (Cos. Ex. 4 at 3-
5; Cos. Ex. 6 at 7-9). 

Customer Parties and Staff accepted the Companies' cdculation of CSFs ROE of 
20,84 percent for 2009 and OFs ROE of 10.81 percent for 2009, exduding any adjustments 
Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 18; Staff Ex 1 at 18)." 

1. Commission decision on S tUl Threshold 

First, to the extent that AEP-Ohio failed to further jurisdictionalize its 2009 eamings 
for the SEET proceeding, AEPOhio has wdved its right to do so subsequent to the 
issuance of this Order. The partira to this proceeding should not be required to revise 
their position or the Commission reconsider its Order because AEPOhio deded not to 
further jurisdictionalize its eamings before the appHcation was filed. 

In 09-786, the Commission conduded that, for purposes of the SEET andjrsis, any 
dectric utifity eamings found to be less than 200 basis points above the mean of the 
comparable group of companies would not be significantiy excessive earning.** In tills 
case, depending on die comparable gproup of companies sdeded and tiie range of the 
comparable companies' ROEs, the ROE ^ a n s from 9.58 percent, as proposed by Customer 
Parties, to 11.04 percent, as proposed by AEP-Ohio. The Commisdcai observes that under 
any parties' proposed SEET andysis presented in this proceeding, OFs eamed ROE is less 
than 200 basis points above the mean of the compard^le group of companies. Thus, we 
find that OP did not have significantiy excessive eamings for 2009 pursuant to Section 

^̂  Customer Parties iKjneflteless note ft«t it computes CSFs ROE for 2009 as aJi^tty moie, 20.86 percent, 
and that SNL Finandal database C(»x^tes CSFs ROE at 20.82 percent Customer I*artie8 concede that 
the difference is immaterial. Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 18.) 

18 0^786, Order at 29 0iine 30,2010). 
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4928.143(F), Revised Code, or pursuant to the Commission's directives in 09-786 and we 
will not further andyze the eamings of OP as a part of this 2009 SEET proceeding. 

Further, we find the Companies' strdght-forward cdculation of CSFs and OFs 
eamed ROE for 2009 to be reasonable, consistent with the requirements of Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and the directives of the Commissian as set forfli in 09-786.1^ 
We address the related arguments of lEU-Ohio regarding the jurisdictionaBzation of CSFs 
and OP's revenues above in the procedurd section of this order and, therefore, see no 
reason to restate our findings on the issue again here. 

To recap the position of the parties, AEP-Ohio advances a 2009 SEET thrediold for 
CSP of 22.51 percent. At the other end of tiie spectrum is Customer Parties, who argue 
that, under its proposed SEET andysis, the threshold ROE for CSP is in the range of 11.58 
percent to 13.58 percent. Staff advocates a 50 percent adder to tiie ROE of the comparable 
group of companies which when added to its recommended benchmark ROE of 10.70 
yidds, in this case, a SEET threshold of 16.05 percent for CSP. 

In regards to the determination of tiie SEET threshold, in 09-786, a nuihber of 
commenters requested a "bright fine statisticd andysis test for the evduation of earnings." 
While the Commission agreed that "stetisticd andyds can be one of many useful tools," 
we declined to adopt such a test. We conduded, instead, that "significantly excess 
eamings should be determined based on the reasonable judgment of the Commission on a 
case-by-case basis." Our Order noted the significant variation among Ohio dectric utifities 
and went on to identify specific fadors which the Commission would consider in its case-
by-case andysis. 

[Tjhe Commission will give due consideration to certain fadors, 
mduding, but not Hmifead to, the eledric utiHty's most recently 
authorized return on equity, the dectric utiHty's risk, induding the 
following: whether the djedric utiHty owns generation; whether the 
ESP indudes a fuel and puixhased power adjustment or other 
similar adjiistments; the rate design and the extent to whidi the 
eledric utiHtj' remains subjed to weather and economic risk; capitd 
commitments and futiJre capitd rajuirements; indicators of 
management performance and benchmarks to otiier utifities; and 
innovation and industry leader&hip witii resped to meeting 
Industry challenges to maintain and improve the competitiveness 
of Ohio's economy, indudir^ research and devdopment 
expenditures, investments in advanced technology, and innovative 

" 09-786, Enby on Rehearing at 6 (August 25,2010). 
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practices; and the extent to which the dectric utiHty has advanced 
state poHcy. 

In the current case, AEP-Ohio again proposes a bright line SEET threshold based 
exdusively on a statisticd analysis oif comparable companies, with some regard for the 
Commission's directives. The Companies' recommendation is unreascmable and 
inconsistent with the statute. As we dearly steted in 09-786: 

[UjtiHzing only a statisticd method for esteblishing die SEET threshold is 
insuffident by itself to meet the dectric utiHty's burden of proof pvursuant to 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. Section 4928.143(F), Revise^ Code, 
places on the utiHty "the burden of proof for demonstrating that 
significantiy excessive earnings did not occur." Pasdng a statisticBd test 
does not, in and of itsetf, demonstrate that excessive eamings did not occur. 

The statute requires us to measure excrasive eamings by whether "tiie earned 
retum on common equity of the dectric distribution utiHty is significantiy in exce^ of the 
return on common eqmty" eamed by comparable companies. Section 4928.143(P), Revised 
Code. Whether any differentid betv/een tiie ROE of tiie dectric utiHty and that of the 
comparable companies is significant necessarily depends on factors related to the 
tndividud electric utiHty under review. While a stetisticd andysis of the variation in 
returns among companies fadng comparable business and finandd risks can provide 
useful information, as indicated in our dedsion in 09-786, we wfil not rdy exdusivdy on a 
statisticd approach or set a generic bright fine threshold based only cwi variations in the 
returns of the comparable companies. 

We find that not only does AEP-Ohio's proposed SEET andysis rdy exdusively on 
a bright line stetisticd test for its SEET threshold, it reUes on the stetistical andyds to the 
point of producing an unrealistic and indefensible result, ff the Commisaon were to 
accept AEP-Ohio's SEET andysis to determine tiie tiireshold ROE for CSP at 22.51 percent, 
the Commission would be forced to accept an dectric utiHty ROE of less than 2231 peroMit 
as not significantiy excessive. Without additiond comparisons to Justify its SEET 
threshold for CSP as reasonable, we condude that AEP-Ohio unproperfy reHed on a 
stetisticd test for its SEET threshold. In light of tiie Commission's rejection of Customer 
Parties' development of the comparable group of companies, we also r^ed thear SEET 
threshold range of 11.58 to 1338 pen^ t . Not only do we rejed Customer Parties' SEET 
threshold range in tiiis case, we do not bdieve that their use of a 200-400 basis points 
adder to the benchmark ROE of the comparable group of con^ani^ is optimaUy related to 
the purpose of the SEET. We find the conceptud construd of Staff's propo^ to use a 
percentage of the average of tiie comparable companies to be more appropriately related 
to the purpose of the SEET. 
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Aithough the purpose of tiie SEET is to be a statutory check on rates that result in 
excessive earnings, we find that one of the impacts of the SEET creates symmetry witii our 
obHgation to ensiure that a company may operate successfuUy, maintain fiikandd integrity, 
attrad capitd and compensate its investors for the risk assimied. Among the parties' 
positions we find that Staff's basic methodology best gives effed to the statutory design to 
create such symmetry. ^edficaUy, the Commission is persuaded by the fad that Staff's 
proposed adder's impad, if subtracted from tiie comparable ROE bendunark yidds a 
result that is similar to the company's cost of debt. Given the Commission's a d { ^ « i of 
an 11 percent ROE, the impad of a 59 percent downward adjustment to'tiie comparable 
ROE results in an eamings of 5.5 perceait, which is similar to CSFs embedded cost of debt 
Therefore, 50 percent is a reasonable guide for esteblishing an adder. 

Additionafiy, when there is a differentid by which the retum for a ^}ecific dedric 
utility exceeds the safe harbor threshold established in 09-786, the Commisdon must 
attribute any such amount to and allocate it between eamings that are significantly 
excessive as a result of adjustments in the utiHty's ESP, or to earnings that are not 
significantly excessive because they refled utiHty specific fadors, are re^onable given the 
utility's actud performance or are attributable to fadors unrelated to the ES3P. 

Turning first to utiHty specific fadors refated to investment requirements, risk, and 
investor expirations, the Commission must recognize that a comparison to other firms 
will not fuUy capture company sped&c fadors which influaice whetiior a retum is 
significantly excessive. On a going forward basis, tiie Comnusdon expecte to refine the 
quantitative andysis assodated with these factors through future SEET proceedings. 

In its SEET appHcation, as set forth in the Order in 09-786, Mr. Hamrock discusses 
at length in his testimony the various fadors whidi the Commission indicated it would 
take into consideration in the estabHshment of the level of significantiy exqesdve earnings. 
Mr. Hamrock discussed the capitd commitments made by CSP for both 2010 and 2011, as 
well as the various business and finandd risks faced by CSP. The witness ako ©cplained 
severd ways in which CSP has demonstrated positive management performance in 
severd areas. He discussed the improved service refiabiHty ^qTerienced by CSP 
customers from 2003 to 2009 and the various technologicd umovaticms CSP has initiated, 
such as gridSMART, to its leadership in energy effidency and peak demand resqponse 
programs. CSP continues to make extensive capitd investmente in thft state of Ohio. 
Customer Parties raised a concem tiiat CSP was not making a firm commitment to its 2010 
budget. The Commission notes that, on cross-examination, it was demonstrated that CS* 
is indeed committed to spending the prelected capitd budget for 2010. 

In terms of the various busings and finandd risks discussed by Mr. Hamrocic in 
his testimony, the Commission concurs that CSP is facing various budness and finandd 
risks. Despite the use of riders, some bypassable and other nonbypassabl^ riders, the fad 
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remains that initid capitd outlays must be made to fund many of the activities 
envunerated by CSP. fii addition to mitid capitd outiays that CSP must make in ordear to 
fund its obHgations under its ESP and its provision of service in g«ierd, there are other 
risks, not dearly assodated with a rider, of which the Commission mus* remain mindful. 
For example, die Commission concurs with CSP that eledric utilities are not assured 
recovery of their generation assets due to the change in the regulatory environment? the 
prosped of future industry restmctuiing and carbon regulation is unknown; and market 
prices for generation-related services are volatile. Lastly, the Commission gpives 
consideration to the challenge of fulfilling the various mandates of SB 221, within the 
context of a rapidly changing eledric market. 

The Commission also takes into consideration the fad that CSFs service refiabiHty, 
both in terms of the number of outeges experienced by its customers and the length of 
those outages, has improved. CSFs actud frequency of outeges (SAIFI) went from 1.91 in 
2003 to 1.31 in 2009. During the same period, CSFs number and duration of o u t a ^ 
(CAIDI) went ft-om 148.6 to 122.6. 

AdditionaUy, the Commission notes that CSP's most recentiy authorized ROE was 
12.46 and, while dated, it may stiU be influencing eamed returns and should be 
acknowledged and considered. We also befieve, in Hgjit of the current economic situaticm 
across the ste te, it is unreasonable to overlook economic volatiHty in the SEET analyds. 

The Commission also beHeves djnsideration should be given to CSFs commitment 
to innovation. In particular, the Comnussion beHeves that consideration diould be gjlvei 
to CSP's gridSMART program. CSFs gridSMART program is a hoHstic lapproadi to tiie 
deployment of gridSMART and, as such, as noted by Mr. Hamrock^ received the h i g ^ t 
rating among all demonstration grant appUcations to the U. S. Deparbatient of Energy. 
Further CSP has agreed to initiate a Hiase 2 gri< !̂MART program.20 

Lastiy, the Commission must also uidude in its consideration CSFs efforts to 
advance Ohio's energy poHcy and future committed capitd investments. CSP far 
exceeded the esteblished benchmark requirements both in the area of eneigy effidency 
and peak demand response. CSP ooritinues ite innovation efforte and dedication to Ohio's 
energy poficy by its commitment to provide $20 milHon in funding to a solar prqed in 
Cumberland, Ohio. Not only wfil this projed advance the state's wiragy pohcy, but it will 
also bring much needed economic development activity to Ohio. Varioiis parties rusted 
that this commitment was continent on severd other fadors and questioned tiie 
appropriateness of giving any a>nsideration to this investment. The Commissicm remains 
confident that this projed wiU movier forward and the funds will be aqpended for this 
projed in the near future. Nevertheless, should this projed not move forward in 2012, 

20 See AEP-Ohio Notice of WitiKlrawal (rf ttie Stipulation filed December 16,2010. 
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such that tiie funds are expended in 2012, the Commission requires the 520 milHon to be 
spent in 2012 on a similar projed. 

Giving due consideration to the aforementioned factors, and keeping in mind the 
nature of the SEET, the Commission beHeves that Staff's 50 percent basefine adder should 
be adjusted upward. Thus, the appropriate percentege to be added to the inean of the 
comparable group companies is 60 percent which in tiiis case yields a SEET tiireshold of 

17.6 percent. 

C. Adjustments to CSFs 2009 Eamings 

1- Off-system sdes 
(a) AEP-Ohio's SEET appHcation exdudes OSS 

AEP-Ohio submits that its ROEs diould be reduced for OSS margins (after fedard 
and state income taxes). Based on AEP-Ohio's interpretetion of Section 4928.143(F), 
Revised Code, only those eamings resulting from adjustments induded in AEP-Ohio's 
ESP are part of the SEET analysis process. AEP-Ohio reasons that O ^ margins are based 
on wholesde transactions, approved by FERC, and exduding OSS margins firom SEET 
compHes with weUisettied federd constitutiond law. AEP-Ohio argues that under federd 
constitutiond law, the Stete is preempted from interfering with the Companies' abifity to 
realize revenue ri^tfuUy received from wholesde power sales pursuant to contracts or 
rates approved by FERC. Pacific Gas & Electric v. Energy Resources Comm., 461 U5.190 
(1983) (Energy Resources Comm.); Nantahala Potoer 6f Light Co. v. Thomburg, 476 US. 953 
(1986) {Nantahala)', Mississippi Power & Ught v. Mississippi, 487 U.S. 354 (1988) (MF&L); 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. v. Lynch, 216 F. Supp. 2d 1016 (N.D. CaL 2002) { f̂nch). AEP-Ohio 
extends that reasoning to condude tiiat. Just as the stete may not t r ^ FERC-approved 
wholesde power coste, it may not> in effed capture or aphon off the revenue tiie 
Companies receive from FERG-approved wholesde sdes for the purpose of reducing tiie 
retdl rates pmd by Ohio customers. Any such order by the Commisdicai, aoxnding to 
AEPOhio, would conflid witii the Federd Power Ad and CongnMs' powesr under the 
Supremacy Clause. AEP-Ohio further dleges that this type of ecanoniic protecticxiism 
would dso violate the federd Commerce Clause. New England Power Co. v. New 
Hampshire, 455 US. 331 (1982) (NEPQ. Thus, AEP-Ohio dedares tiiat it would be unlawful 
for the Companies' O ^ eamings to be induded in the computation of any significantiy 
excessive eamings. To that end, AEP-Ohio proposes that, to avoid any jurisdictiond 
confHd, OSS margins be exduded from AEP-Ohio's eamings to comply with Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code. Consistent with this reasoning, AEP-Ohio reduces it eamings 
attributable to common stock after taxes and adjusts its ROE for CSP from 20.84 percent to 
18.31 percent. (Cos. Ex. 4 at 5-6, Ex. TEM-1; Cos. Ex. 6 at 6-7.) 
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(b) Staff's positions as to OSS 

Staff takes no position on the indusion or exdusion of OSS from tiie SEET andysis. 
However, Staff argues that the Companies' cdculation to exdude O ^ from CSFs eamed 
ROE is incorred. According to Staff, to appropriatdy exdude O ^ miargins from CSFs 
eamed ROE there must be an adjustment to the equity base of tiie ROE. Staff adjusts the 
denominator, common stock equity, to account for that part of tiie equity which finances 
the generation plant which facUitetes C ^ . To make the adjustment, Staff first cdculates 
the amoimt of equity that stqjports production plant, which is 513 percent of CSFs totd 
equity. The next step is to aUocate that portion of equity to OSS by using the ratio of sales 
for resde revenues to totd sdes reveiiues, which equaJs 13.9 percent Staff's cdculation 
results in $93.4 mUHon of the totd average equity of $1,302.6 milHon being allocated to 
OSS, lea\dng the remaining average equity bdance at $1,209.2 miltton. As adjusted by 
Staff, CSP's ROE after exduding OSS, acknowledging the corresponding equity effed, 
produces an eamed ROE of 19.73 percent as opposed to the 1831 percent offered by CSP. 
(StaffEx.latl9-21,Ex.3.) 

Customer Parties oppose any ac^ustinent to CSFs eamed ROE of 20.84 perc^nL 
Nonetheless, if the Commission elects to exdude O ^ margins from CSFs eamed ROE, 
Customer Parties admit that the Staff's proposed revision to tiie calculation is an 
appropriate starting point dthough it understates the company's eamed return. Qoint Inv. 
Br. at 29-31.) 

AEP-Ohio explains that, despite Staffs claims that the Companies' cdculation to 
exdude OSS from CSFs eamed ROE needs to be refined, accordkig to AEP-Ohio, tiie 
cdculation is consistent with the Comimission's directive as to the cdadation of equity in 
09-786 (Cos. Ex. 4 at 4-5; Tr. at 78).2i 

(c) Customer Parties' position on OSS 

Customer Parties, as supported by OPAE, vehementiy oppose any adjustment to 
CSFs eamed ROE of 20.84 percent induding OSS. Customer Parties reason that OSS are 
sdes by the utifity to individuals or entities tiiat are not Ohio retail customers. OSS are 
possible. Customer Parties explain, by generation plant that otherwise produces power for 
Ohio retail electric customers; generation fadfities built for the baiefit of and funded by 
Ohio customers. Customer Parties are adamant that CSFs jurisdidiond customers have 
funded a rehun on as well as a retum of the generation as^ts used for OSS transactions. 
Thus, Customer Parties and OPAE reason that it is only equitable to indude 09S eamings 
in CSP's SEET cdculation. Qoint fiiv. Ex. 2 at 22-24; OPAE Br. at 4-7.) 

21 09-786, Order at 18 Oune 30,2010); Entry cmRehearing at 6 (August 25,2010). 
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Customer Parties offer that in 2009, CSFs eamings from OSS were %Z2,W7 milHon, 
in comparison to CSFs totd eamings of $271^4 million, 12.1 percent of CSFs totd 
eamings. If, as AEPOhio requests, eamings from OSS are exduded from the SEET 
andysis. Customer Parties argue that the Commission would be comparing 87.9 percent of 
CSP's eamings to 100 percent of the eamings of the comparable group of companies, 
biasing the SEET andysis in favor Of AEP-Ohio. Customer Parties plead that sudi a 
comparison is in confHd with the language of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and will 
render the SEET andysis meaningl^s and asymmetricd. Further, Customer Parties 
contend that OSS are an inherent component of the company's eamings, as prescribed by 
generally accepted accounting prindples, as such eamings are reported to the Securities 
and Exchange Commission (SEC) and FERC. Customer Parties dedare that modifying 
such reported eamings would be inconsistent witii federd law as weU as FERC and SEC 
accounting standards. Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 21-24; Cos. Ex. 4 at Ex. TEM-1.) 

Moreover, Customer Parties note tiiat Ohio customers are paying CSP for its ereargy 
effidency programs instituted pursuant to Section 4928.64, Revised Code, which fadHtete 
OSS. On that basis, Customer Parties befieve it is unreasonable to exdude OSS margins 
from the SEET andysis. Incorporating OSS marguis in the SEET andyds. serves as a form 
of off-set to the energy effidency costs incurred by CSFs customers and promotes the 
poHcy of the state, under Section 4928.02(A), Revised Code, to ensure the availabifity of 
reasonably priced retail dectric service to Ohio's consvuners. Qoint Hit Ex. 2 at 23-24; Tr. 
253-254.) 

In regard to the FERC jurisdictiond daims made by AEP-Ohio, Customer Parties 
retort that there is no vaHd federd preemption pr<:diibiting condderation of OSS eamings 
in retail ratemaking. Customer Parties assert that severd other state commissions have 
done so. Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 24.) 

(d) Commission decision on OSS margins 

InitLaHy, the issue of OSS marguis in the SEET andysis was conddiered by the 
Commission in AEPOhio's ESP proreedings. Numerous interested stakdioldars also 
partidpated in 09-786 and offered thdr position on the issue of O ^ in that proceeding. 
While the Commission offered guidance on numerous aspects of the issues raised as to the 
appHcation of the SEET, in regards to OSS, the Commission deterauned that tiie issue was 
more appropriately addressed in the individud SEET proceedings. As tiie Commisdon 
had hoped, in this case the Companies and Customer Parties have expanded and clarified 
their positions and have provided context to the effects of each position presented as part 
of this SEET andysis. 

We are required to consider not only whether the dedric utiHty had significantiy 
excessive eamings but also whether its eamings are the result of adjustmente in its ESP. 
Where it can be shown that tiie electric utiHty received a retum on its OSS, whidi if 
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induded in the cdculation could unduly increase its ROE for purposes of SEET 
comparisons, OSS margins and the related equity in generation fadfities should be 
exduded from the SEET cdcuktion. Thus, without reaching the federd and constitutiond 
law arguments, we wiU exdude OSS and the portion of generation that sv^ports 0 ^ from 
the SEET andysis. 

With the exdusion of C ^ margins from the SEET andysis, we find it necessary to 
corred, as Staff recommends and Customer Parties at least accept as conceptually conred, 
to account for the equity effed of the exdusion. Therefore, we reduce CSFs earning to 
exdude OSS and similarly adjust the cdculation to account for that portion of the 
generation fadfities that supports OSS. Accordingly, the Commissicm recalculates CSFs 
ROE, exduding OSS and incorporating the equity effed of exduding C ^ , to be 19.73 
percent. 

2. Deferrds 

(a) AEP-Ohio 

In AEP-Ohio's SEET appHcation, the Companies exdude what it refers to as 
"significant" deferrals- deferred fud adjustment dause revenues (induding the interest wi 
carrying costs and the equity canying ooste component on the deferred fud) and deferred 
economic development rider (EDR) revenues from CSP's ROE for SEET purposes, thereby 
redudng CSP's ROE from 1831 percart (witii OSS exduded) to 15.99 percent (exduding 
both OSS and deferrals) for 2009. AEP-Ohio cdcufates CSFs deferrals to totd $47.2 
milUon. AEP-Ohio argues that this ecduaion is criticd for the Companies to preserve the 
probability of recovery of the deferred fuel cost as it is a necessary basis for the utiHty to 
record and maintain tiie regulatory asset on its balance sheet and for tiie Commission to 
dired the phase-in of rate increases as permitted pursuant to Section 4928.144, Revised 
Code. The Companies also argue it is inapproprfate for the Commissian to consider 
refunding eamings through the SEET andysis that tiie Companies have not actuaUy 
coUeded from customers. (Cos. Ex. 6 at 13-15; Cos. Ex. 4 at 12-16, Ex. TEM-6,) 

(b) Other parties' podtion regarding deferrals 

(1) Customer Parties 

Customer Parties view FAC and EDR deferred revenues as deferred rate increases 
pursuant to the ESP which contribute to the eamings approved by the Commission and 
subjed to refund to customers. Customer Parties argue that deiecred expenses only affed 
eamings in the year of the deferrd and there is iio effed on earnings in future years. In 
future years, revenues and expenses are matched with no effed on earnings. Customer 
Parties recommend that any exce^ eamings first be used to eliminate or reduce the 
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regulatory asset created by the deferrd on the eledric utiHty's books as of the date the 
refund is effective. Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 6-7,15-16,25-26.) 

(2) Staff 

Like OSS, Staff takes no position on the indusion or exdusion of deferrds from tiie 
SEET andysis. However, Hke the adjustment for OSS, Staff argues that the Con^anies' 
calculation to exdude deferrals froin CSFs eamed ROE is incorred and requires an 
adjustment to the denominator to account for the equity effed of the exdusion fixan 
revenue. As adjusted by Staff, CSFs ROE to exdude deferrals, acknowledging the 
corresponding equity effed, produces an eamed ROE of 18.74 percent as opposed to the 
18.52 percent (deferrds only exduded) offered by CSP. (Staff Ex. 1 at 19-21, Ex. 3.) 

(c) Commission decision on deferrak 

Unlike OSS or extraordinary or non-recurring items, deferrals should not be 
exduded from the electric utiHty's ROE as requested by AEP-Ohio. Consistent with 
generally accepted accotmting prindples, deferred expanses and tiie assodated regulatoiy 
liabiUty are refleded on the dectric utiHt/s books when the expense is incurred. 
Subsequently, with the receipt of deferred revenues, there is an equd arrtortization of the 
deferred expenses on the dectric utiHty's books, such that there is no effed on eamings in 
future years. Accordingly, we are not persuaded by tiie arguments of AEP-Ohio to a<^ust 
CSP's 2009 eamings to account for certain significant deferred revenue. . 

D. Capitd requirements for future committed Ohio investmanfa^ 

In support of its foture committed investments, AEPOhio offered ite actud 
consfaniction expenditures for 2007 through 2009 and capitd b u d ^ forecast for 2010 and 
2011 categorized by new generation, environmentd, other generaticm, fransmission, 
disbribution, gridSMART and corporate/otiier. For tiie ESP period, AEP-Ohio offers a 
plan to invest $1.67 biUion in Ohio. More spedficaUy, AEP-C*io had totd construction 
expenditures for tiie year 2009 for CSP of $280,108 miJHon, and for 2010 and 2011 projeded 
constiruction expenditures of $256,100 mfiHon, and $186,969 miUion, reapecttvdy. Over 
and above the future committed investmente set fortii in the Companies' construction 
expenditures and budget projections, AEP-Ohio notes a commitment to make a capitd 
investment aj^odated with the company's compliance with ite dtemative energy portfoHo 
requfrements pursuant to Section 4928.64, Revised Code. CSP has made a Gommitirnent to 
invest $20 milBon to support the development of a large solar farm near Cumberland, 
Ohio, and entered into a 20-year purchase agreement for aU of the fadHty's power. CSP 
dso plans to expand its gridSMART projed to its entire service territory. (Cos. Ex. 6 at 16-
18, Ex. JH-1; Cos. Ex. 8 at 7; Cos. Br. at 67-72; Tr. 289-290,687-690.) 
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1. Opposition to the committed future investment daims 

Customer Partis opine tiiat condderation of future committed investmente is a 
fador to be considered in assodation with tiie devdopment of comparable companies, the 
establishment of the threshold ROE and any adjustment to the thre^iold. To tiiat end, 
Customer Parties note ihat its development of the comparable group of companies 
indudes consideration of the fixed asset turnover ratio as part of the busaness and finandd 
risk measures. DEUOhio and Cu t̂cxmer Parties also note that, using CSFs 2009 
construction expenditures as a basefine of $280,108 milHon, CSFs budgeted projections are 
dedining through 2011. The intervenors argue that the Commisdon should only consider 
future committed investmente during the ESP period that are funded by the dectric utiHty 
itsdf and which are beyond the utiHty's normd rate of funding. Further, Customer Parties 
didlenge AEP-Ohio's commitment to construd the projects on which the budget 
projections are developed. In fight of the tenuous nature of the committed future 
investments, and the fad that CSFs foture capitd commitmente are dedining during the 
ESP period. Customer Parties implore the Commission that, dthough it is required to give 
consideration to the electric utiHty's foture committed capitd investmente in Ohio, in this 
instance, it is not appropriate to take foture investments into consideration. OPAE joins 
Customer Parties in its condusion that tiiere should not be an upward adjustment in the 
SEET or a reduction in any refund due customers for future committed investmente. Qoint 
Inv. Ex. 1 at 13; Joint fiiv. Ex. 2 at 29-30; Joint Inv. Br. at 47-56; OPAE Reply Br. at 9; lEU-
OhioBr.at22-24.) 

In its response, AEP-Ohio notices tlwtt Staff did not adonowledge the evidence 
offered concerning the Companies' committed capitd investmente and states tiiat the 
other parties to the proceeding mischaraderize the approximatdy $1.7 bilHon investmente 
as merely "business as usud." AEP-Ohio argues tiiat Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
clearly aUows the consideration of the utiHty's foture committed investments without 
limitations as to ESP period and no language in tiie stetute requires tiiat the inv^tment be 
unreimbursed shareholder-funded contributions. AEPOhio is of the opinion tiiat tJw 
statute does not require the foture investment to be extraordinary in comparison to an 
historicd basefine of investmente. The Companies rely on the language in Rule ̂ 01:1-35-
03(C)(10)(a)(ifi), OA..C., in support 6f the notion tiid tiie capitd budget foretaste are 
indicative of tiie electric utiHty's "capitd requirements for foture committfid investments." 
AEP-Ohio contends it would be arbitrary and capridous to only condder the electric 
UtiHty's incrementd foture capitd investmente that increase annuaUy year-afler-year. 
AEP-Ohio reiterates that while aU of the projects in the forecasted biidget have not 
completed the management review process, approximately 90 percent of the pK^eds listed 
for 2010 and 70-80 percent of the projects fisted for 2011 have received the necessary 
management approvals. (Cos. Reply Br. at 28-35.) 

Commission Dedsion 
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As reqvured by the statute and as discussed above, the Conunisdoh considered the 
dectric UtiHty's foture committed capitd fiivesbnente \\Hhen roidering ite decision cai tiie 
SEET. 

2. Other adjusbnents to CSFs 2009 Eamings 

(a) AEP-Ohio 

As part of its SEET appHcation, AEP-Ohio presented a narrathre of information 
regarding the Companies' risk and performance. AEP-Ohio notes that as an Ohio dedric 
UtiHty that owns generation, it faces numerous risks induding risks assodated with: the 
lack of guaranteed recovery for generation assets; customer shopping; the term of the 
Companies' approved ESP and the unanticipated shutdown of generation stations; 
environmentd regulation; and market-price impad for generation-rdated services. 
Further, the Compaiues contend that they face risks associated with the variabiHty and 
uncertainty of ite retail revenue stream and weatiier. 

As for the Companies management performance and industry benchmarks, AEP
Ohio notes that suice 20Q5, CSP and OP have consistentiy performed very well on 
customer satisfaction surveys. Further, AEP-Ohio notes that ite SAIFI and CAIDI have 
improved since 2003 tiiroug^ 2009. The Companies state tiiat tiiey are leaders in tiie 
industry regarding advances in dedric generation and fransmission technologies. CSP 
and OP invest in Ohio and maintain a significant tax base throughout the state with a totd 
economic impad that exceeds $2 bilHon per year. CSP states that ite gridSMART projed 
received the highest rating among aU sudi ^pUcations presented to the US. Department 
of Energy (US DOE). AEP-Ohio asserts the Companies regularly partidpafe in various 
industry efforts to strengthen interoperabiHty standards and cyber security. AEP-CSiio is 
working in coUaboration with US DOE to advance carbon capture and sequestration 
technologies. AEPOhio also claims that ite energy effidency and demand reduction 
programs have the potentid to save Ohio consumers $630 mJHion and reduce power plant 
enussions. Finally, AEP-Ohio emphasizes that CSP achieved 202 percent and OP adiieved 
171 percent of thefr respective energy effidency benchmarks for 2009. (Cos, Ex. 6 at 19-24, 
Ex.JH-2.) 

file:////Hhen
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(b) Other parties' position 

Customer Parties reason that any consideration of the additiond fadcns offered as 
direded in 09-786 do not negate any significantiy excessive eamings by CSP bx 2009 and 
any consideration of such fadors as to CSP and OP, Jointly, or AEP-Ohio, are prohibited 
pursuant to the language of the statute. Indeed, Customer Parties assert tiiat the retum on 
equity in CSP's last generd rate case was 12.46 percent,22 the most recent ROE in CSFs 
rider cases of 10.50 percent,23 and the company's 2009 actud ROE of TQM percent is a 
sfrong indicator of significantly excessive eamings. Furtiier, Customer Parties argue that 
evidence presented by AEPOhio on the business and finandd risks faced by CSP does not 
justify any additiond further consideration than what the Companies have reflected in 
thefr comparable group of companies. Customer Parties and OPAE offer that only a small 
portion of CSP's customers are actually shopping and, according to their calculations, C ^ 
has been sufficientiy compensated for the shopping risk by tiie providear of last resort 
(POLR) charge. Qoint Inv. Ex. 2 at 30; Joint fiiv. Reply Br. at 40-43; OPAE Br. at 6.) 

In addition. Customer Parties argue there are otiier fadors that reduce or neutralize 
tiie risks alleged by AEP-Ohio. Customer Parties note that CSFs ESP indudes a FAC that 
proteds CSP and OP against rising fud costs. Castomer Parties also note that CSFs ROE 
of 20.84 percent was the highest reported by Ohio's dectric utifities; the highest among tiie 
company's affiliates in the AEP East power pool; and the hi^est ROE among all investor-
owned regulated electric utifities in the United States. Customer Parties Submit tiiat thrae 
fadors likewise must be considered by the Commission in making ite deddon as to CSFs 
2009 eamings. Qoint friv. Ex. 2 at 18-20; Joint fiiv. Reply Br. at 4448.) 

Commission dedsion on additiond fadors 

As discussed previoudy in our discussion of the SEET thrediold, tiie Commission 
has considered these argumente in ite establishment of tiie threshold. 

Commission's Condusions Regarding AEP-Ohio's 2009 SEET 

In consideration of the Commisdon's condudon as discussed above regarding the 
appHcation of the SEET to OP for 2SI09, the Commissdon finds that under any parties' 
proposed SEET andysis presented in this proceeding, OFs eamed ROE is less tiian 200 
basis points above the mean of the comparable group of comparaes. Thus, the 

22 Tr. at 214-216. 
^ In tiie Matter of the Appliadion of Columbus Soiiifem Poiosr Company and Ohio Power Company to E s M i ^ 

EnviromnenUA Investment Canying Cost Riders, Case No. 10-155-EL-KDK, Rnding & Order (August 25, 
2010); and In the Matter of the AppUcatiem cf Columbus Soulhem Power Company to Update its gridSMART 
Rider, Case No. 10-164-EL-KDR, Finding & Order (August 11,2010). 
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Commission condudes that OP did not have significantiy excesave earning for 2009 
pursuant to Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and the Commission's directives in 09-786. 
Next, in regard to CSP, consistent with the findfiigs discussed above, the Commission 
finds: 

CSP's eamed ROE for 2009 
Exclusion of OSS with equity efed 

Threshold ROE for 2009 SEET 

Difference (19.73 -17.6) x $ 20.039"* 
CSP's 2009 Significantly Excessive Earnings 
Subjed to Rehxm 

Percent 
20.84 
19.73 

17.6 

2.13 

$inmilHons 
271.504 

42.683 

^ 2 . ^ 

The Commission dfreds CSP to apply the significantiy excesave eamings, as 
determined in this Opinion and Order, first to any deferrds in the FAC account on CSFs 
books as of the date of this order, with any remaining balance to be credited to CSFs 
customers on a per kUowatt hour basis beginning with the first billing cyde in February 
2011 and coindding with the end of the current ESP period. Additionally, the 
Commission finds that any balance credited to CSFs customers wiU not be deducted from 
the Company's eamings for purposes of the 2011 SEET review. 

In the Companies' ESP case, the Commission approved an incr^use in rates for 2011 
of sbc percent of totd bill With the Commission's determination of signifiosntiy exoesdve 
earnings for CSP in 2009, the Commission direds CSP, consistent with this Opinion and 
Order, to adjust its tariff rates, accordingly. 

Finally, in regards to Staff' recommendation to offer a benchmark ROE based on an 
index or combination of indices as the starting point for the annud SEET, the Commission 
will continue to consider the proposd and address any amendment to the SEET process by 
entry to be issued in the near foture. 

24 Joint Int. Ex. 2 at 17. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 

(1) CSP and OP are pubfic utifities as defined in Section 4905.02, 
Revised Code, and, as such, the companies are subjed to tiie 
jmisdiction of this Commission. 

(2) On September 1, 2010, CSP and OP filed an appHcation for 
adminisfration of the SEET in accordance with Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code. 

(3) Intervention in this case was granted to OCC, lEU-Ohio, OPAE, 
OEG, APJN, OMA, OHA and The Kroger Company. 

(4) The hearing in tiiis case commenced on Odober 25, 2010, and 
conduded on November 1, 2010. Three witnesses testified on 
behdf of AEP-Ohio, two witnesses testified c«i behalf of 
Customer Parties, and one witnesses testified on behalf of the 
Commission Staff. 

(5) Initid briefe were filed on Novariber 19, 2010 and/or reply 
briefs were on filed on November 30,2010, by AEP-Ohio, Staff, 
Customer Parties,25 lEU-Ohio and OPAE. 

(6) AEP-Ohio wdved ite right to further jurisdictionalize ite 
eamings in this SEET proceeding. 

(7) OP did not have agnificantiy excessive eamings for 2009 
pxu-suant to Section 4928.143(F), j^vised Code, and the 
Commission's safe harijor providon. 

(8) CSP had significantiy excessive eamings for 2009 pursuant to 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 

ORDER: 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That lEUOhio's motion to dismiss AEP-Ohio's SEET apptication is 
denied. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That CSP apply the significantiy excessive eamings, as detennined in ttus 
Opinion and Order, first to any deferrds in the FAC account on CSFs books as of the date 

25 The reply brief filed by Customer Parties did not indude OMA twr OHA as a party to the briet Only 
OCC, APJN and OEG are listed as parties to the reply brief. 
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of this Order, with any remaining bdance to be credited to CSFs customer bills beginning 
with the first billing cycle in February 2011. The bill credit shaU be on a kilowatt hour 
basis and coindde with the end of the current ESP period. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That AEP-Ohio comply with ite commitments as set forth in its iM>tice 
of withdrawal of the Stipulation. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of this Opinion and Order be served upcwi aH parties and 
other interested person of record. 

THE PUBUC UnLITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Steveiit). Lesser, Chairman 

jkKlM^^^ / 
Paul A. CentoleUa Vderie A. Lemmie 

ChdylL. Roberto 

GNS/JRJ/vrm 
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JAN 1 1 2011 

Rene6 J. Jenkins 
Secretary 
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In the Matter of the AppHcation of 
Columbus Southem Power Company 
and Ohio Power Company for 
Administration of the Significantiy 
Excessive Eamings Test under Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 
4901:1-35-10, Ohio Adminisfrative 
Code. 

CONCURRING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER CHERYL L. ROBERTO 

I generally concur with my cofieagues as to the matters discussed within the nsiajority 
opinion and with the conclusion that CSP enjoyed significantiy excessive eamings which 
must be returned to consumers. 

However, 1 would have preferred that my colleagues and I could have cor^dered 
another alternative to the timing and methodology for the consideration of Off Systans 
Sdes (OSS). Recognizing that we may only consider excessive eamings resulting from 
"adjustments" granted in an dectric security plan, we account for this by exduding the OSS 
from the retum on equity (ROE) reported by CSP on its FERC Form No. 1, tiiereby reducing 
the reported ROE of 20.84 percent to 19.73 percent for purposes of the SEET andysis. I am 
corKemed that this method may skew the SEET andysis by an improper weightfrig of OSS 
while dso failing to account for any other eamings that were not the result of 
"adjustments." A better practice may have been first to determine what eamings are 
significantiy excessive by cdcufating aU eamings over the SEET thrediold (i.e.* eamings that 
increased the ROE from 17.6 percent to 20.84 percent). Recognizing that some of these 
eamings were due to "adjustments" but the remaining were due to any fiumber of fartOTS, 
induding but not limited to OSS, one could allocate the eamings between a<^ustment-
related and nonadjustment-related eamings. The most sfrdght-forward method to 
acccmpHsh this would be to cdculate a simple ratio of totd revalue resulting from 
adjusbnents (coUected and deferred) to totd eamings. It is tiiat ratio applied to the 
calculated sigiiificantiy excessive eamings that would reasonably identify what proportion 
of those eamings resulted from adjustments. However, because the record does not contein 
totd eamings resulting from adjustmente both coUected and deferred, this cdculation is not 
possible. 

Therefore, I concur with the majority. 

-^/OygyS^^^ 
Cheryl L. Roberto 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Case No. 10-1261-EL-UNC 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southem Power Company and Ohio Power 
Company for Adminisfration of the 
Significantiy Excessive Eamings Test under 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 
4901:1-35-10, Ohio Administirative Code. 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Corrunission finds: 

(1) On July 31, 2008, Columbus Soutiiem Power Company (CSP) 
and Ohio Power Company (OP) (jointiy, AEPOhio or;the 
Companies) filed an appHcation for a standard service offer 
(SSO) pursuant to Section 4928.141, Revised Code, the 
application was for an electric security plan (KP) in 
accordance with Section 4928.143, Revised Code. 

(2) On March 18, 2009, the Commission issued ite opinion and 
order (ESP Order) modifying and approving AEP-Ohio's ESP.̂  
By entiles on rehearing issued July 23, 2009 (First ESP EOR), 
and November 4, 2009 (Second ESP EOR), the Commission 
affirmed and darified certain issues rdsed in AEP-Ohio's jESP 
Order. 

(3) On September 1, 2010, AEP-Ohio filed the instant appficajtion 
for the administration of the significantiy excessive eam|ngs 
test (SEET), as requfred by Section 4928.143(F), Revised Cbde, 
and Rule 4901:1-35-10, Ohio Adimnisfrative Code (O.A.C.).; By 
entry issued September 21, 2010, as amended on Odober 8, 
2010, a procedurd schedule was esteblished for this 
proceeding. 

(4) Motions to intervene were timely filed by, and mtervention 
granted to, the foHowing entities: the Office of the Ohio 
Consumers' Counsd (OCC), Ohio Energy Group (OpG), 
Appdachian Peace and Justice Network (APJN), Ohio 
Manufacturers' Association (OMA), Ohio Hospitd Assod^on 
(OHA), Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy (OPAE), and 

In re AEP-Ohio, Case Nos. 09-917-EL-SSO and 09-918-EL-SSO. 
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Industrid Energy UsersOhio (lEU-Ohio). Pursuant to the 
entry issued December 1, 2010, The Krograr Company (Kroger) 
was granted limited intervention to participate in the SEET 
case. 

(5) On January 11, 2011, the Commission issued ite Opinion; and 
Order (SEET Order), pursuant to the requirements of Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and the Commission's directives in 
In the Matter of the Investigation into the Development of the 
Significantly Ex(xssive Eamings Test Pursuant to Ammded 
Substitute Senate Bill 221 for Electric Utilities, Case No. 094786-
EL-UNC (09-786). Hi tiie SEET Order, the Commisdon found 
that under any party's proposed SEET andysis presented in 
this proceeding, OFs eamed retum on equity (ROE) is, less 
than 200 basis points above the mean of the comparable group 
of companies. Thus, the Commission concluded that OP did 
not have significantiy excessive eamings for 2009 pursua^it to 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and the Commission's 
directives in 09-786. 

As to CSP, the Commission ultimately concluded that based 
on an eamed ROE of 20.84 percent for 2009, CSP had 
significantiy excessive eamings of $42,683 miUioru 
Accordingly, the Commission dfrected CSP to apply tiie 
significantiy excessive eamings, first to any deferrals in the foel 
adjustment clause (FAC) account on CSFs books as of tiie; date 
of the SEET Order, vritii any remaining bafance to be credited 
to CSFs customers on a per kilowatt hour (kWh) basis 
beginning witii the first bfiling cyde in February 2011 and 
coindding with the end of the current ESP period. The 
Commission dso concluded that any bdance credited to CSFs 
customer would not be deduded from CSFs eamingjB for 
purposes of tiie 2011 SEET review. 

(6) Section 4903.10, Revised Code, states that any party to a 
Commission proceeding may apply for rehearing with rasped 
to any matter determined by the Commission, within 30: days 
of the entry of the order upon the Commission's joumd. 

(7) On February 10, 2011, appfications for rehearing ware filAd by 
Customer Parties,^ CSP̂  lEU-Ohio and OPAE. Memoranda 

2 Originally, Customer Parties included OMA and OHA. However, neither the reply brief nor the 
application for rehearing filed by Customer Parties induded OMA or OHA as parties to the pleadings. 
Only OCC, APJN, and OEG are listed as parties to the reply brief and appikation for rehearing. 
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contra the various appfications for rehearing were filled by CSP/ 
lEUOhio, Customer Parties, and OPAE. In thefr applications 
for rehearing, the parties raise a number of assignmente of 
error, aUeging that the SEET Order is unjust, unreasonable, 
and/or unlawful. 

(8) On January 21, 2011, CSP filed tariffs to implement: tiie 
directives in the SEET Order. CSP proposed tiiat any over or 
under reconciliation be addressed in the subsequent FAC audit 
and determined that based on ite cdculations, aU CSP 
customers, including reasonable arrangement customers, wiU 
receive a credit of $.001256 per kWh. By entry issued January 
27, 2011, the Commission approved the proposed SEET tiriff, 
with clarification that reasonable arrangement customers Who 
receive service under a discount rate supported by delta 
revenue recovery are not entitied to both the discount rate and 
a SEET credit. Therefore, the Commission direded CSP to 
revise the SEET credit cdculation to omit such reasonable 
arrangement customers and file revised tariffs. 

(9) The Commission has reviewed and conddered all of̂  the 
argmnents on rehearing. Any argtmients on rehearing not 
specificafiy discussed herein have been thoroughly and 
adequatdy considered by tiie Commission and are being 
denied. 

Constitutionafitv and AppHcation of Section 4928.143fF), Revised 
Code 

(10) CSP argues that the Commission erred by concluding that 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, provides ample direction to 
reasonably apply the statute in this case. CSP presente three 
arguments in support of this assignmoit oi error. First, CSP 
notes that tiie Commisdon erred by concluding that Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, is not void for vagueness. Next, 
CSP claims that the Commission erred by determining that 
there is ample legislative direction to reasonably apply Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, in this case. Last, CSP asserts^ that 
the Commission erred in finding that the SEET issue is not 
fundamentaUy different from concepte the Commission 
regularly deddes under Ohio's statutory provisions for utility 
regulation. (CSP App. at 4-6.) 
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(11) The Commission fully addressed tiie argumente CSP raises in 
its first assignment of error at pages 9-10 of the SEET Order; As 
CSP has rdsed no new argument not afready considered;and 
addressed by the Commission, we find that CSFs first 
assignment of error should be denied. 

(12) lEU-Ohio raised eight argvunente in support of its position: that 
the SEET Order was unjust and imreasonable.^ lEU-Ohio 
argues that it was unreasonable for the Commission to have 
failed to order CSP and OP to refile tiiefr testimony and 
supporting materials to properly address the requiremanits of 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 4901:1-35-10, 
O.A.C. DEUOhio next submite that the Commission erred 1^ 
failing to properly apply the SEET as outlined in Section 
4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 4901:1-35-10,0.A.C. Next, 
lEUOhio argues that the Commission erred by detemdrdng 
that the SEET may be measured by the totd company retum on 
common equity rather than the dectric distribution utiHty's 
(EDU) eamed retum on common equity from the ESP. Even if 
reliance on totd company data was lawful, lEU-Ohio asserte 
that the Commission failed to adjust appropriatdy net income 
and common equity to account fuUy for tiie removd of off-
system sdes (OSS) and other non-jurisdictiond effeds frorh the 
cdculation of excessive eamings. QEU-Ohio App. at 5-14.); 

(13) The Commission fuUy addressed at pages 13-14 of the SEET 
Order the first four argumente raised by lEU-Ohio ih its 
application for rehearing. As lEU-Ohio has raised no new 
argument not afready considered and addressed by: the 
Commission, we find that lEU-Ohio's first four argumetite of 
error should be denied. 

(14) lEU-Ohio next argues that tiie Commisdon erred by failing to 
use the appropriate annud period to condud the SEET as 
requfred by Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. lEU-Ohio 
submits tiiat the start date of tiie ESP was April 1, 2009; and 
thus, the annud period should have ended on March 31,2010, 
but that the Commission once again refied on the noncompfiant 
position that the ESP was refroactive to January 1, 2009. (lEU
Ohio App. at 14-15.) 

lEU-Ohio's first four assignments of error were grouped together for discussloit in its application for 
rehearing and will be treated similarly in this entry on rehearir^. 
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(15) As noted in the SEET Order at page 13, the Commission has on 
severd prior occasions addressed the start date of AEP-Ohio's 
ESP. See AEP-Ohio ESP Order at 64; Entiy Nunc Pro Tunc 
(March 30, 2009); and Eirst ESP EOR at 41-45. As tiie 
Commission has already foUy addressed this issue and because 
lEUOhio has raised no new argument not afready fuUy 
considered and addressed by the Commission, we deny lEU
Ohio's assignment of error on this matter. 

(16) lEUOhio further argues that the SEET Order was unlawful 
and unreasonable because the Commission failed to comply 
with the policy of the stete as outiined in Section 4928.02, 
Revised Code, to ensure the availabifity to consumers of 
reasonably priced electric service and encourage , the 
competitiveness of Ohio's economy (lEU-Ohio App. at 17-19). 

(17) lEUOhio's concem with tiie Commission's order on this issue 
appears to be one of degree as the Conrunission dded with EEU-
Ohio and with tiie intervenors on the argument that CSP 
benefitted from dgnificantiy excessive earning during 2009. In 
other words, lEUOhio's argument appears to be predicated on 
the position that the Commission's order did not go far enough 
in ordering customer refunds. lEU-Ohio's assignment of error 
is predicated on the position that there may be an 
understatement of die amounte by which CSP exceeded ihe 
significantiy excessive threshold and that Ohio's 
competitiveness is being harmed because AEP-Ohio tetail 
customers may be carrying more than tiiefr fafr share ojF the 
profitebiHty achieved by the parent, American Electric Power 
Company, Inc. The Commission fuHy explained, in the SEET 
Order, the rationde for rendering the determination that; CSP 
benefitted from significantiy excessive eamings during 2009 
and the appropriate level of refunds to be returned to 
customers pursuant to Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 
Aside from the issues addressed in the SEET Order, lEU-Ohio 
has not demonsfrated tiie presence of any other significant 
factors that has caused Ohio customers to carry more than thefr 
fafr share of the parent company's profitability. lEU-Qhio's 
assignment of error on this matter is, therefore, denied. 
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Comparable Group of Companies. Retum on Equity of Comparable 
Companies and SEET Threshold 

(18) OPAE argues the SEET Order is uiueasonable and unlawful 
under tiie requfremente of Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, 
in its rejection of Customer Parties' methodology kid 
composition of tiie comparable group of companies, tiie 
comparable companies' benchmark ROE of 9.58 percent, and 
the establishment of tiie SEET threshold range of 11.58 percent 
to 13.58 percent based on a 200-4iX) basis pointe adder over; the 
comparable companies' ROE. OPAE also argues that tiie SEET 
Order is unreasonable and unlawful for failing to make, in 
OPAE's opinion, the statutory refund requfred based on the 
arguments of Customer Parties. (OPAE App. at 3-8,14-16.) \ 

(19) Similarly, CSP also argues that tiie SEET Order is unlawful jand 
unreasonable in its failure to adopt AEP-Ohio's method; for 
esteblishing die benchmark ROE, determination of significantiy 
excessive eamings at approximately two standard deviations 
above die benchmark ROE, and adoption of tiie 2009 SEET 
tiueshold of 2Z51 percent (CSP App. at 7-9). Customer Parties 
and OPAE support the Commission's rqection of CSFs 
proposed method for esteblishing and adopting the SEET 
tiireshold (Customer Parties Memo at 2-4; OPAE Memo at 4-5). 
lEUOhio, however, maintains tiiat CSP and OP failed to file a 
SEET appHcation which compHed with the stetujtory 
requfrement to demonsfrate that the electric utifities did not 
have significantiy excessive eamings. (lEU-Ohio Memo at 5*6.) 

(20) The Commission thoroughly considered and discussed in the 
SEET Order each party's process to determine the comparable 
group of companies, the comparable companies' benchmark 
ROE, and the SEET threshold to determine the significantiy 
excessive eamings subjed to refund. The SEET Order also 
presented the Commission's rationde and Justification for ite 
decision on each component of the SEET andysis. Neither 
OPAE nor CSP presents any new arguments that the 
Commission did not already consider. Accordingly, OPAE's 
and CSFs requeste for rehearing, on the basis tiiat tiie 
Commission did not adopt thefr respective positions, are 
denied. 

(21) OPAE contends tiiat tiie SEET Order is unreasonable, and 
unlawful to the extent that it adopte Staffs proposed 50 percent 
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adder to the benchmark ROE and conddered "utifity specific 
fadors related to investment requirements, risk and investor 
expectations" to adjust the adder appUed to the n^an ROE oi 
the comparable group of companies. OPAE insiste thatltlte 
Commission should have only considered CSFs caj>itd 
requfrements for foture committed investments in Ohio to 
occur during the current K P period, through December 2011, 
which are not funded by riders paid by ratepayers. OPAE 
argues that CSFs capitd investment budget for 2(K)9 was 
below its actud construction expenditures in 2007 and 2008. 
For these reasons, OPAE concludes tiiat the Commisdon 
should not have accorded any consideration to the solar 
projed, the gridSMART projed, future environmefntd 
investments, or for any shopping risk, (OPAE App. at 8-lZ) 

(22) As the Commission indicated in the order and entry; on 
rehearing in 09-786 and as tiioroughly discussed in the SjEET 
Order at pages 23-27, the Commission must recogniz^ in 
applying the SEET, tiie variation among Ohio's dectric uti^ties 
and our obligation to ensure tiiat the electric utiHty is allowed 
to operate successfully, to maintain its fiuiandd integrity, 
atfrad capitd, and to compensate ite investors. OPAE has not 
raised any new arguments for the Commission's consideration. 
As such, die Commission affirms ite decision in the SEET Order 
and denies OPAE's request for rehearing on this matter. 

Adjustments to CSFs 2009 Eamings 

(23) OPAE and Customer Parties request that the Commission 
reconsider the exdusion of OSS margins from CSFs earning 
for the SEET. OPAE and Customer Parties assert tiiat OSS are 
an inherent component of CSFs eamings and further argue 
that exduding OSS from CSFs eamings skew^ tiie comparison 
to the eamings of the comparable group of companies in 
violation of the language in Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code. 
(OPAE App. at 13; Customer Parties App. at 6-7.) 

(24) These are the same arguments presented to the Commisdan on 
brief by Customer Parties and OPAE regarding OSS in the 
SEET cdculation and considered in tiie Commission's deci$ioa 
OPAE and Customer Parties have not presented any new 
arguments for the Commission's consideration. As suchi tiie 
requests for rehearing regarding the exclusion of OSS from the 
SEET cdculation are denied. 
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(25) Further, Customer Parties and OPAE argue tiwt tiie 
Commission's adoption of the Staff's adjustinent to account for 
the impact of exduding O ^ from tiie SEET cdculation is 
incomplete as no evidence was presented to corredly quaijitify 
the necessary adjustment. Customer Parties and OPAE claim 
that the adjustment in tiie SEET Order understates the 
significantiy excessive eamings subjed to refund and argue 
that, because there is a lack of record evidence to correctiy 
quantify tfie exclusion of OSS, CSP failed to meet ite burden of 
proof in accordance with Section 4928.143(C)(1), Revised Code. 
Therefore, Customer Parties and OPAE contend that, the 
Commission must include OSS in CSFs eamings for purposes 
of tiie SEET. (OPAE App. at 13-14; Customer Parties App. W 3-

5.) 

(26) The arguments presented by Customer Parties and OPAE on 
rehearing do not persuade tiie Commission that OSS should be 
included in tiie electric utiHty's eamings for purpose of tiie 
SEET. We also note tiiat, in thefr brief. Customer Parties 
acknowledged, at least conceptuaUy, Staffs adjustment jas a 
starting point for excluding OSS. The Conunission affirms ite 
decision to exclude CSP's OSS ftx>m tiie SEET andysis for tiie 
reasons steted in the SEET Order. Further, while it is dways 
our intent to correctiy cdculate any adjustment, in this instjance 
we used the best information available in ttie record to account 
for the equity effed in the numerator and the doiominiator. 
Thus, we affirm the SEET Order and deny Customer Parties' 
and OPAE's requests for rehearing on this matter. 

(27) lEU-Ohio dso finds error in the Commission failing to remove 
tiie operating expenses of the Waterford and Darby generating 
stations from the cdculation of the SEET when the Commisdon 
previously ordered that the expenses be removed from the K P 
(lEU-Ohio App. at 15-17). 

(28) The Commission fuHy addressed tiiis issue at pages 13 and 14 
of the SEET Order. Having raised no new argument for the 
Commission's consideration, FEU-Ohio's assignment of error 
on this issue is denied. 

(29) CSP contends tiiat tiie SEET Order is unlawful ; and 
unreasonable to the extent the Commission induded non-rcash 
eamings, deferrals of FAC revenues, and economic 
devdopment rider revenues in the cdculation of the company's 
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eamings. CSP reiterates ite position that including deferraljs in 
the company's eamings jeopardizes the electric utiHt/s abJHty 
to create deferrals and tiie Commission's abfiity to phase-in rate 
increases in confrast to the policy expressed in Section 4928.144, 
Revised Code. CSP argues that if an electric utility is 
determined to have significantiy excessive eamings and has 
deferrals, the electric utifity should not have to refund amounte 
not yet received nor refund amounte that are merdy a recovery 
of costs which do not contribute to eamings. CSP advodates 
tiiat, in tiie year tiie deferrd is coUected, when cash is recefved 
from customers, if the electric utiHty has significantiy excei^ive 
eamings in that year, an adjustment be made to exdude; the 
amortized deferrd expenses to recognize recovered revenue in 
the eamings subjed to refund. (CSP App. at 10-11.) 

(30) Consistent with the Commission's conclusion in the SEET 
Order, Customer Parties, OPAE, and lEUOhio ask i tfie 
Conunission to deny CSFs request for rehearing on this issue. 
lEUOhio explains that CSFs process would shift earning to 
later periods and, by definition, understates income. Customer 
Parties offer tiiat deferrals faU within the definition of '̂ rate 
adjustments" as adopted in 09-786 and, because deforals are 
friduded in the ROE reported for finandd accounting 
purposes, it is appropriate to indude deferrals in CSFs 
eamings for the SEET andysis. (OPAE Memo at 5; DBU-CMiio 
Memo at 6; Customer Parties Memo at 4-7.) 

(31) The Commission thorou^y considered AEP-Ohio's position 
and presented the Commission's Justification for induding 
deferrals in the SEET andysis at pages 30-31 of the SEET Order. 
CSP has not presented any new argumente for; the 
Commission's consideration on rehearing. Accordingly, CSFs 
request for rehearing on this issue is denied, 

(32) CSP dso argues that the SEET Order is unreasonable! and 
unsupported by the record to the extent that the Commisdon 
requfred CSP to expend $20 miUion by the end of 2012 on the 
Turning Point solar projed fri Cumberland, Ohio, or otiier 
similar projed. CSP states that, dthough it is fuUy ccanmitted 
to the solar projed, there are outstanding details, induding 
federd loan guarantee and state and locd tax incentives, 
which must be finalized for the projed to go forward. The 
company argues that ti.e regulatory reqifirement to spend $20 
million by the end of 2012 is detrimentd to CSFs ability to 
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negotiate the best terns for ite investment and, therefore, is not 
in tiie pubfic interest, which is not amdiorated by the option to 
uivest in another sinular projed. CSP requests tiie flexibifity 
necessary to make the best decision as to how the Turning 
Point projed or similar projed is stmctured and implemented. 
CSP expecte that suffident progress wiU be made ui. the 
upcoming months to aUow the company to propose a firm 
schedule for the solar prqed or similar projed, during the 
course of its next ESP proceeding.* In the dtemative, CSPasks 
that the Commission requfre the company to submit a status 
report on tiie Turning Point projed or other similar projed in 
2012 so that tiie Commission can consider and determine 
whether suffident progress is beuig made. (CSP App. at 11-13.) 

(33) As part of tiie Commission's application of the SEET, tiie 
Commission gave consideration to CSFs future committed 
capitd expen^ture in the Turning Point solar projed. Given 
die Commission's consideration of CSFs expendihire in a solar 
projed in the development of the 2009 SEET threshold, it is 
reasonable for tiie Commission to requfre that the expenditure 
occur by a date certain^ However, we agree that CSP should 
propose, during the course of ite next ESP proceeding, a firm 
schedule setting forth its expenditure in the Turning Point solar 
project or other simflar project Accordingly, we deny CSFs 
request for rehearing. 

AppHcation of the SEET Credit 

(34) IEUO)hio offers that tiie SEET Order, as implemented by the 
January 27, 2011 entry, addressing tiie applicable tariffs, is 
unreasonable and tmlawful to the extent that reasonable 
arrangement customere paying rates under the SSO do not 
receive tiie SEET credit in violation of Sections 4928.143(F) and 
4903.09, Revised Code (lEU-Ohio App. at 19-21). 

(35) Spedal arrangement customers recdve a discount off ot the 
otherwise appHcable tariff rate and the difference between the 
tariff rate and the discounted rate is recoverable from the 
electric utility's remaining customers. As such, spedd 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus Southem Power Company and Ohio Powef Company fifr Authority 
to EstabUsh a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to Section 4928.143, Revised Code, in'the Form of an Electric 
Security Plan, Case Nos. 11-346-EL-SSO and 11-348-EL-SSO; and In the Matter o/ the Appiiaman of 
Columbus Southem Power Company and Ohio Power Company for Approoal of Certain Accounting Authority, 
Case Nos, 11-349-EL-AAM and 11-350-EL-AAM. 
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arrangement customers did not fully contribute to CSFs 2009 
significantiy excessive eamings as determined in the SEET 
Order and should not be entitied to tiie SEET credit 
Accordingly, tiie Commission denies lEU-Ohio's request for 
rehearing on this issue. 

Other Issues 

(36) Customer Parties argue that the SEET Order is unreasonable 
and inconsistent with paragraphs (A) and (L) of Section 
4928.02, Revised Code, as the Order failed to require CSP to 
honor the $1 million commitment to the Partnership with Ohio, 
as set forth in the Stipulation filed November 30, 2010. Given 
the slow economic recovery in the state. Customer Parties 
admonish the Commission for not requiring CSP to honor: the 
$1 milHon commitment to the Partiiership witii Ohio. 
(Customer Parties App, at 7-10.) 

(37) Customer Parties note, but then ignore tiie fad, tiiat CSP 
withdrew from tiie Stipulation but "unilaterdly and 
voluntarily agreed" to fulfiU certain obUgations under the 
Stipulation which did not indude the negotiated commitment 
to tiie Partnership wijh Ohio. The SEET Order merdy 
recognized CSFs voluntary agreement to fulfiU certain 
obHgations with shareholder funds pursuant to its notice of 
withdrawd of the Stipulation Since the Stipulation wss 
withdrawn, tiie Commisdon finds it inappropriate to hold any 
party to a seled provision of the Stipulation unless tiie party 
elects to do so voluntarily. Accordingly, Customer Parties' 
request for rehearing to enforce the Partnership with Ohio 
provision of the withdrawn Stipulation is denied. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That the appfications for rehearing be denied. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of this entry on rehearing be served upcai aU parties and 
other interested persons of record. 

THE PUBLIC UTELITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Todd A. Snitchler, Chairman 

i f ^ ^ C, ^^ZJSU:;^ 
Paul A. CentoleUa 

U2^ %Mm^P^ ̂ 
Vderie A. Lemmie 

Steven D. L^ser Cheryl L. Roberto 

GNS/JRJ/vrm 

Entered in the Joumd 

(lAR 0 9 201] 

I 9 i_9^ . c .*e^ 

Rene6 J. Jenkins 
Secretary 



BEFORE 

THE PUBUC LnurnES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Case No, 10-1261-EL-UNC 

In the Matter of the Application of Columbus 
Southern Power Company and Ohio Power 
Company for Adminisfration of the 
Significantiy Excessive Eamings Test under 
Section 4928.143(F), Revised Code, and Rule 
4901:1-35-10, Ohio Adminisfrative Code. 

CONCURRING AND DISSENTING OPINION 
OF COMMISSIONER CHERYL L ROBERTO 

I concur with my coUeagues in each asped of the majority opinion, excepting the 
demarcation as to which "consumers" are due SEET credit 

We previously found, and affirm here on rehearing, that CSP, as a r^ult of 
provisions (or "adjustments")^ included in ite most recent dectric secufity plan, enjoyed 
significantiy excessive eamings of $42,683 miUion. Pursuant to Secticm 4928.143(F), 
Revised Code, having made such a finding, the Commisdon "shaU require the dedric 
distribution utility to retum to consumers the amount of the excess by prospective 
adjustment...." It faUs to the Commission to identify which consumers are due SEET 
credit. 

CSP's electric security plan included provisions (adjustments) relating to the supply 
and pricing of generation service, as weU as provisions relating to CSFs distribution 
service. Any or aU of tiiese provisions could have been the source ojf the significantiy 
excessive eamings. In the absence of a record otherwise, we must assume that aU such 
provisions did contribute to the significantiy excessive eamings a^d, as such, any 
consumer class^ that contributed revenue pursuant to one of these provisions is due SEET 
credit. Thus, on tiie facts bdore us, a SEET credit would be due to any consumer cai CSFs 
distribution system. 

On a more complete record, 1 befieve it would have been possible and appropriate 
for the Commission to determine that the significantiy excessive eamings were prindpaUy 
due to provisions rdating to supply and pricing of generation service. On tiiese 

1 Section 4928.143, Revised Code, uses "provisions" BIKI "ac^tments" interchangeal>fy. 
^ Because Section 4928.143, Revised Code, directs that s^nificandy excessive earning must be returned to 

consumers "by prospective adjustment" J believe we must reject any of Jhe argum^ts on rehearing Ihat 
suggest an individual consumer's status or magnitude of usage during die previous year is relevant to 
whether the consumer receives a SEET credit The "retum" of si^nificandy jexcessive earnings is 
prospective not retrospective. Thus, the "retum" is to a consumer class prospec|dvely. Those currrait 
members of the recipient class will be ttieconsumers receiving the SEET credit 
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hypothetical facts, the consumers due a SEET credit would be those consunters purchasing 
power pursuant to the standard service offer only. On tiiese drcumstanqes, it would have 
been appropriate to exdude from recdpt of the SEET credit any consumer who does not 
purchase power from CSP via the standard service offer, e.g. consumers on reasonable 
arrangements or consumers who shop competitive suppfiers for tiiefr en^gy. 

In the case before us, however, we have made no finding that tiie dgnificantiy 
excessive eamings were due prindpaUy to provisions rdating to supply and pridng of 
generation. Yet the majority K<dudes CSP disbribution service consumers who purchase 
power via a reasonable arrangement from receipt of the SEET credit. The majority, 
however, does not exclude CSP distribution consumers who shop for thefr energy. In 
ruling thus, the majority has steted that "reasonable arrangement custopiers who recdve 
service under a discount rate supported by delta revenue recovery are not aititied to both 
the discount rate and a SEET credit" I can find no statutory support for this distinction, 
therefore I dissent from this portion of the Entry on Rehearing. 

Cheryl L. Roberto 


